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She 'Cedarville Sterald.

F w K ie « il«ie e O ur J ob
W'nrk w ill eompmM? with
th*t o f my other t o , * . ,

T H IH T Y F IB S T

Y E A R N O. 39.

CEDARYELLE, OHIO, F R ID A Y ,

TMf item when rnsriked witfe *c
Index, denote# that ym r pshUhip
Is past doe and a prompt setfltmeat is-camcptly desired, , , , , „ , .

SEPTE M B E R 18,* 1908.

P R IC E $1.00 A y e a r ;

"mm

“ It Pays to Trade in Springfield.’

Hot since the summer of 1897 have
the people of Greene county witness
ed as prolonged drouth as that
which now exists.
Town and country'are alike suf
fering intense’ y through lack of
rain and in many places the situa
tion is rapidly becoming serious.
One thing- that has added to the
unpleasantness of the weather has
been the presence of smoke from
the Michigan forest fires the past
few days, A dispatch from Chicago
states that this smoke, coversian
area o f 3,060 square miles In the v i
cinity pf Ohio, M ichigan, and Indi
ana. Judging from thiaitja-almost
useless to hops for a clearing o f the
atmosphere .until heavier winds
Jhring rain from the south or west.
In many plftces the corn was
thought to he ripening and has been
cub and shocked, but on closer ex
aminntion it has been foundvdbat
the husks 'and silks were dr^Pbut
4
the ear inside was still mushy.
5; F r a n c i s w . t r e a d w a y .
This,will result m hundreds o f’ bu
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. ’
4
Chels of “ chaffed” corn of an infer
ior quality. Older farm ers-do not
Francis W. Treadway,of Cleveland, the Republican nominee for lieuten
hesitate to say that co m during ant governor, Was horn In New Haven* Conn,, in 1869, of sturdy Ndw Eng m ,
the coining winter will he higher land ancestry, \Vbfie he was still a child his parents moved to Cleveland. i v
than ever known before in Greene I-Ie completed, bis common school education there and graduated fn civil
engineering at the Worcester Polytechnic institute In 1890.. He then entered
county, because the supply will be
■Yale and completed a -Course of law in 1892. ' He at once began practice In
greatly reduced and Inferior in Cleveland and early allied himself with the Republican party. He has served
.quality,
as a member of the gwteral assembly and nominated M. A, Hanna for elec
For three weeks it has been im tion to tlio senate. He Is a trustee of Pilgrim chprch, secretary of the Jones
possible for the farmers to work In Home For'FriehdlesS'Chilaren and a trustee of the Cleveland Newsboys’ asso 4
the ground to prepare for the sow- ciation. t In 1902 and 1003 he was United, States commissioner for the northern
m g o f wheat. Great clouds of dust district of Ohio and,, fa connection with his law partner, w .H , Mariatt, is a
follow the harrow where attempts writer on legal subjects, During Ms term In the state legislature Mr, Tread
way w^ib especially aotlre on subjects that related to the public schools and a
were made to pulverize the ground stato banking law,
ready tor sowing. Plowing .has
beep given up long ago as an impos
sible task and what ground still re
J . C. K ER S H N ER HURT.
T H E A T R E N O TES .
mains to be prepared is that of
corn fields that have been cut.
4
There will be" very little new ground
Mr,
J,
O.
Kersliner
received
a
fall
The
Fairbanks
Theatre,
Springbroken for wheat except that which
was plpwcd before the drouth came. Tuesday that wilt disable him for field, Ohio, will open its egular
Fruit men and gardeners declare several weeks,’ 'While coming from season with George Adels comedy,
their plants are burning up m the the wood house.to Uio kitchen and' “ The County Chairman” on Men
fields through lack, o f rain. Trees when neat the top i&ep he fall back day, September 21st, “ The County
everywhere in the county are show ward. H e fell on i4* shoulders'and Chairman” Is a, stage picture of
ing the effects o f the drouth and iip# and laid tn thsjjfc position with life in a small American town, in
ip many cases the leaves have his head down fronaabpnt half past troduoing types of character* that
turned yellow abd a refailin g as it eight until almost niton, M rs. are th# backbone -of the nation,
abounding in clean,wholesome fun,
an October frost had nipped them. Kershnor, Who is
o f compelling

1

A N D R EW

UN TN ER

H A R R IS .

REPUBLICAN ' CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR.
Governor Andrew Lintner Harris was born on a farm in Butler county,.
a ., Nov, 17, '1835. His parents moved, to Preble county when he was a child,
There he attended the county 'schools and worked on the farm while attend"
lug Miami University at Oxford, seventeen mlles-nway, The day after Presldbnt Lincoln’s first call 'for volunteers at the beginning of the civil war
Governor Harris enlisted as a private soldier. Ho served through the way
end was-glyon successive promotions, ending his martial career with the rank
o f brigadier general. He was twice seriously wounded during his four
years' service. He was admitted to the bar In 1865 and practiced ten years.
He .served as probate Judge from 1875 to 1882 and then resumed farming
except at such times as he was In the public service. He has served In both
branches of the general assembly and was three times elected lieutenant gov
ernor, twice on the ticket with McKinley and the third time In 1003. On the,
death of Governor Pattlson he became governor. Ho was a. member of the'
United States.Industrial commission from 1808 to 1902. He was married In
1865 to Caroline .Conger. They have one son, Walter O. Harris. -

P O LES H ER E.

THUM B M ASHED .

,The Cedarville Light & Power
Company has received the poles
*hd already have them distributed
alongthe Clifton pike. Within a
few days men w ill be at work erect
ing' dame. Th •> contract for the
water turbine has been, leb (o the
L etfelW atdr W h eeltlo,, of Springfield, > I t w ill require about two
co u g tr ^ t it and get it in

, George Morris, an employee of
the HAgar Straw Board & Paper
Company suffered a.mashed thumb
on the left hand Tuesday, Morris
just returned to.WQrk, some months
ago after being off duty fbr several
months owing to aii injury. 1

THE REGULARS.

ipanfes tfftfnole SanGsragi t Will be nlars camped on X*m a Pair Ground*
"Monday night. The men left Camp
Perry, September 8, and already
more than 20(1 miles have been cov
L E C T U R E C O U R S E.
ered. Early Tuesday m orning the
ou tilt was started for W aynesville/
The college lecture course com The march, has been a Weary one
mittee selected a course this week on account of the heat and dusty
and the following talent will appear roads. •There, are nearly five hun
here. N o dates have been set. dred men in the two battalions. In
Oriole Ladies’ Concert Co,, Euph the column also were eleven large
onium Glee Club, Robert Seeds, baggage wagons, one for each com
humorist, Edw ard Amerst Otfc and pany, one for the hand, and one for
headquarters, each drawn by four
Malroy Matkley, both lecturers.
large mulrsv
Col. Mansfield was in charge.

L E G A L N O T IC E.

7

$100 Reward! $ 100.
' Mary I). Luce Whose residence la
unknown will take notice that John
A . Luo* her husband filed his peti
tion in the Court of common Pleas
praying lor a divorce against her on
the grounds of willful absence for
three years, and for gross neglect of
duty which petition the said Mary
D* Luce w ill bo requried to answer
on said Court on or before the 6 day
of October 1908,
42d.
John A . Luce

4

4

4
4

4
4
4
4
4

oannofc be **&m*&ed at this time. at work on the' John Taylor farm. *e*ftd to caricature or burlesque o f
The paatureflelds, which are tunally green, and abounding in good
grass at this time o f year, are now
practically worthless. The grass
has literally burned m the ground,
roots and all, and It. is doubtful
whether a rain at this time will get
tho grass in condition for pasture
before the heavy frosts o f autumn
arrive.* This will result in the pri
ces o f hay going Bkywaf'd, because
the farmers will be compelled- to
feed hay to their stock much earlier
than, usual.. In some places com
fodder is now being fed to relieve
the hunger of live stock that are
sulferlng from short pasture. This
condition will also have a strong
tendency to make beef cattle and
hogs still higher in price than they
are at ^resent. I t was hoped by
the eft-, folks that live stock prices
would, he reduced somewhat when
tho early fall pastures came in for a
share of*the feeding, but this hope
seems, to havo gone glimmering
with the absence of Tain.

The readers of this paper wifi bd pleased
to lesrn that there Is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to euro In
all its Btages and that is Catarrh. Hall'S
.Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires *
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
enrols taken internally, acting directly up
on the blood and mttcous surfaces of system,
N O T IC E .
thereby destroying thd foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
I>r. Miles* Anti-Fain Pitlfl relievo pain building up tho constitution and assisting
nature in doing Its work, Tho proprietors I have purchased a well drilling
have so much faith lit its curative powers, outfit and will soon be ready to take
that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any contracts. A ny ono wishing a well
“It Pays to Trade In case that it falls to Care. Bend for list o drilled, give me a call.
testimonials,
Harry Strain.
S P R W G f iE L B ”
Address. JP. J. CHFNEY & Co, Toleda O.
Sold by Druggist, 76c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.
—Get our prices oh invitation
cards, latest styles on tho market.
We cam furnish them plain or
printed.

EGQ5
-AOe-tfJp.!

B olt hat on top is how the
gam e stands*
Softh& U , & dozen different
sh ape*
„ 1
,
T’h ey som e from Stetson 8,
Y ou n g 's sn d M allory's styles
that y ou w ill n ot see .shown
elsewhere.
P rices range $3.00 to $ 6.00.
•Jf H E W H E H —
A rcade - - - Springfield, O.
for your favorite fireman io
th* W hen’ * popularity contest,
On* to te with etary 10c purchase.
Member*’ Merchant* Association.

Modern
In vestigation s
Modern Investigations have
shown that dental decay Is due
to acids produced by bacteria in
th# mouth.
’

A

10 GIVE AWAY
W hen using D e W ine’s Cel
ebrated L aying F oo d . F or
sale b y

P R O P ER D ETR IF1C E

must, therefore be antl*Acid and
germicidal. Only one dentrifice
meet# MODERN ideas of dental
hygiene.

A septikon

G R O C ER Y A N D F E E D STORES

T ooth P ow der

I f y ou r dealers do n ot han
dle it, please ask them to
get it and be convinced of
its m erits. A ddress to

destroys the germ and restores
the skin to a healthy condition,
Sold with a guarantee or money
refunced*
P r ic fc , 2 $ C e n ts *

The John De Wine Co.
Y15H-OW BM tlN fiS,
ftole Manufacturer*.

o.

ISAAC WISTERMAN.

Th* elderliershner is 85 years c f age
and ha# been a cripple for" several
year#. Dr^ E. C m Qglesboe was
called and m ad* an examination
hilt found no bone* broken. The
fall was remarkable in that the vietint escaped with only bruises, ■-

SELMA
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W olf cOme
up from -West Carrolton Saturday
and were guests of J. W , Scanland
and wife.
"
• ’
Mrs. ftopt. Parks of Dayton, was
the guest of her brother, D . L. Ynr*
cell over Sunday.
Miss Mary Butcher wn* the guest
of hor niece, Mi's. Gorry at Xenia
last week.
J. J. Negus, treasurer •£ the
school board, was in Springfield
last.Tuesday with the annual re*
port to the county auditor,' and
received the August settlement
which puts our school in first-class
condition financially*
Miss Lillie MorriB arrived here
from Oxford, Saturday and assumed
her duties as teacher r.i our schools.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Yam all was
In Charleston, Saturday, where
they attended tile reception of their
grandson, Herbert G. Cook and
bride.

:B a n c r o f t

fu rs

' ur fur department is now overflowing with
luxurious new fashions for the coming sea
son. We want you to see the display in all
Its fullness. Notwithstanding the financial
depression, last winter :was the most successful in
all our 67 years' experience and encouraged us to
bring this fall for your approval, by far the most ex
tensive assortment of furs ever shown m this part of
Ohio. You’ ll find it a treat as well as an education
to look through this vast exhibit. . Especially to
those contemplating investing in mink, black lynx
or seal—tho season’s most popular furs—do we
strongly advise an early visit as prices are sure to
sharply advance. As usual every article is marked
with the real name oi the fur and’ the price m honest
plain figures.
‘
I f brought to ns now We can still figure any repairs '
or alterations at summer prices and make prompt
delivery. Delay on your part means possible disap
pointment and extra expense.
Note the saving to you on some of our opening
specials.

O

' Sable Squirrel pillow
muff and 65 inch throw
scarf to match..... ...... $5

_ Russian Pony fur coat,
24 Inches long, with fitted
or s"imi-fitted hack....$25

Brown Martin pillow
muff, and .55 Inch throw
scarf to' match.,..... $ 6 .5 0

Sable Uoney coats or. ,
blouses lined with Skin
ner’ s Batin................. $ 25

Isabella Fox pillow muff Black Lynx pillow muff
and a full 60 Inch throw and 55 inch scarf—made'
scarf to match.. -,.$TT,50 from whole skins..,.,., $20
.
.
‘ \y
Hundreds of other equally attractive things await .
you.
Aik us

lMjembcr
Merchants

the people among whom his early
boyhood days wer# spent; every bit
of humor In “ The County Chairman”
ia natural and spontaneous.,

Rebate-

Book.

On Thursday, September 2ith, the
Fairbanks Theatre will present a
play which w ill appeal to a wide
circle of friends because of tho pop
ularity of the hook from which the
dramatisation was made. Sir Gil
bert Parker’ s “ The Right of W ay”
was the most widely known of any
novel of recent years and once read
is not to be forgotten. The book is
full of perplexing problems which
defy solution. The play is just as
intense and thrilling as the story
with the added interest which is al
ways felt in seeing the story enacted
Guy Standing ns Charley Steele,
the cynical, questioning, brilliant
lawyer, and Theodore Roberts as
Joe Portugal*, the rough French
Canadian rlverman are particularly
well fitted for their parts, giving the
impression that the author must
have had these two men in mind
when he wrote his story, The re*
rimindor of tho company, which in
cludes MayBuokley as Rosalie, is
an exceptionly strong ono. I t is
certain that no other attraction
this year will oiler greater interest
or pleasure than this.

'*£u

M ILLIN E R Y
ANNOUNCEfl ENT.

A JOYOUS S O C IA L.

The U. P. congregation made a
Miss Annette Bennett of Springdescent
on tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
field, came here Sunday and Wiil be
assistant teacher in the High School J, II. Lackey to the number o f 128
persofas on Wednesday evening.
for the present year,
There was no one missing. Those
Mr, and Mr#. R, (i. Calvert enter from town went out in wagons, and
tained a large number o f young made morry as they Went. And
folks at their home Saturday even whd wouldn’ t be glad, for 40 of Tom
ing*
Moore’s best watermelons awaited
W ill Hatfield was the guest of Ins their coming and destructive on
slaught. The Lackey lawn Was
sister, Mrs. Henry Shipkedantz.
brilliantly illuminated by numerous
School opened last Monday with Japanese lanterns, atid the scene
the following teachers; Prof, Brant* was beautiful, the company viva
ner, 'Annette Bennelt, Lillie.Morris. cious and the piles of watermelon
Edith Wilson, Lametta Mill# With “ looked good.”
The most of the
Prof, Heiglef as teacher in music, guests from town attended prayer
About iso scholars are enrolled.
meeting befote their departure, and
the ones, wo understand, that failed
I t is important that breeding ani to be present at this service, were
mals have laxative feeds When they the only ones w h o' suflered next
are put upon dry feed# after being morning from over-feeding on
taken from the pasture. Such ar Moofe’ s luscious rotund fruit, A ll
ticles as oil meal, flax seed meal, had a delightful tlmo.—Jamostown
etc,,should enter largely into the Journal.
ration. When, animats are changed
from pasture to dry feeding there is
Desiring to correct th# impression
a tendency to constipation, aiid that I have abandoned my specialty
step* must be taken to have the for the general practice of medicine,
bowels move freely, or there is dan I take this means of informing my
ger of seriouS trouble. In case tho friends and patrons that I am still
above articles do not hay# rim de at my old location i.i tho Allen
sired effect, Epsom salt* or raw lln- Building,engaged m th# treatment
flood oil must be used.
of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat
"disease#;
Very respectfully,
eta# Pain* almost bwtaMir-"*Dr. Mils#
AAtiopsla
Mi a*#
”
P. R, Madden, M, D,

frrrv'Jty?
IT- .Ikj't#

Not only beauiful but very authentic are tile styles that
are shown. In colors that are beautiful; soft shade# and
tasteful blending, taupe, canard, black and white or most
any coloryou may desire to give the rightnoto of contrast.
Productions of leading designers, pronounced coireefc by
New York authorities,

*

O PE N IN G ,
September 17, IS, 19.
Thursday Friday and Saturday.
Inspection Invited.

O s te rty M illin e r y ,
37 G reen S treet,

S O U V EN IR B O O K .
The Home-Comnig Souvenir book
is on sale at Finney’s restaurant.
The back is handsomely bound* and
a credit to the committee in charge.
It contain# a nutnbof o f fin# illus
tration# and article# about “ old
Gre#ne” and a copy should be in
every home, i t will become useful
a# th# years go by,

X en ia , O.

N O T IC E,
On September 1st, 1008 Tim Go-*
darvillo Light <te Power Go., took
Over the plant of tb# old Oedarvilio
Electric Light Go. A ll wiring and
supplies furnished by E. G. Lowry
after September Istw ill b« payable
to tho undersigned,

E . G. Lowry,

imduchfc fir, Kites* Atttl*PWn

€> IiQ .\ N X £¥ i& *8 q <j*

The CedarvHle Herald,

The editor o f the Record having
refused to insert the following in his
S #tr.oo TPsfr Y # e r .
paper, wlil y«m kindly as* it?
To the Honorable Jetse Taylor,
K A R E I I PLTX.L, - * K d lto r . Republican Candidate for Congress:
- -Will you kindly answer through
c fo A B m iM S , o n w .
the columns o f your paper the fol
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1808 lowing question;
MMwariAiUK^
Can a colored man belong to ihe
W * SottOXT B v u Batrdn AGP
and promise careful and prompt
This Is the time of year when the Junfor Order? If not w hy not?
Colored- Voter.
j
attention to all TmMncss
school children are wishing they
intrusted to us.
wore oltler and dicing have to go to
N oth;—As
been the rule in
school, and when the gr«wn-ups ars the past the column* of the Herald
NEW YORK DRAFT
cursingfiheir own neglaet of school are open to the public for a free dis. and BANK fiS^B^ORDgRS*
opportunities and .Wishing they cushion of all subjects, ao long a*
Yiio obeapect and most concould have back again some of^the there are no objectionable state*
vshiont way to' send money by
vubut. of a personal nature, A news
wasted weeks .out of those long
paper in regarded by the postal au
mail. ..■
years o f childhood and school work. thorities a* a common carrier and
Loans Made on Real Estate. I t Is one of the mysterious complex for the benefit of the public. The
Personal or Collateral Security. ities o f human life that in every Herald being .untied, is at liberty to
condition w* wish we were some throw It* columns open to the public
Banking Hours: 8. A, M. to 8, P. if.
place else. The fellow who can tor- without first asking permission
from Any source.
get past mistake* and keep awake
S. W . S m ith , President,
to the opportunities o f today that
O. L. Sm ith , Cashier,
may he ’fitting while he regret*
I A STRONG ENDORSEMENT.
those lost yesterday) has a*key that
unlocks most .of the doors that are j
The late S. H. Bills, chairman
worth entering.
X of the executive committee of
£ the Ohio State Grange, Patrons
X of Husbandry, wrote as follows
.There wUL be satisfaction on the
r about the taxation constitutional
whole that Mr, Taft- will do' some X amendment of 1903A,
2
stumping. The old tradition kept t ‘ “ I fuljy uffprse your p’an of v
X educating the voters of Ohio on Xthe candidate, at some, and there T the proposed amendment to our w
'I f yon have cause fo fear the
was a certain dignity in this atti X constitution in . the taxation X
pales of childbirth, remember that
tude. But the man who wins in any x clause. I send you a list of cur
they are due to weakness, or dis* w granges In the state, and I shall
walk of business life is apt to get ^ -be glad <r you are able, .through
esse, of the womanly organs, nod
out and hustle for himself. Poli
our membership, to awaken a
that healthy women do not suffer,
Widespread interest to the Im
like weak ones.
ticians naturally do the same Engportance of the voters of the
The specific, medicinal, vege*
gllsh politics have never been con
state adopting this amendment.
table ingredients, of which that
eidered undignified, yet the' candi
“Yours for the right.
famous, female medicine and wo*
“ (SIgned> & H. LLUS.”
dates always get out; and make all
manly tonic
The' proposed amendment of
the speeches they want tp. The
•1908 was In every sense like the
stumping. tour gives the- averag ♦ ‘atnepdmeht now before the peovoter' a bettor chance to estimate !>»-•
the character of the candidate ttiai
information he can get in any othei
SOUND ARGUMENTS.
way.
Prominent Agriculturist Endorse* Pro
posed Taxation .Amendment,
hi composed,.,will build up the
The - simplified' spelling peopl
womanly organs to a healthy state
' thus prevent needless suffer*
must be. cast down by the statement _ ML W. Laird, president of the Trum
bull County Patrons* Mutual Insur
o f the New York service commission' ance company, Middleheld, Q., under
efore my confinement,” writes
Mrs. Rose Schubarth,. of Monu
that complainants writing them- date of July 19, 1908, writes; “I am
ment, Co!o„ “I had such hearinghave spelt ‘ ‘meter” in 49 different heartily in favor of the constitutional
down pains I didn’t knew what to ,
amendment proposed by the tax com
do. Cardiff quickly relieved me.
ways. Sometimes the unexpurgated mission named l)y our governor/
Some months later 1 had a fine
spelling of the old fashioned type which will give more leeway In rais
->12-lb, baby, was sick only thirty
ing our. taxes. I believe we still raise
minutes, and did not even have
sticks in 'the mind a* well as the ■tnen in Ohio who are capable of fram
a doctor.”
pale and anaemic product o f the ing just lawn; that we .will send-some
A t A ll D ruggists.
of them to the legislature,- I-am hotspoiling reformers; „
afraid to trust them with the. tax laws.
I WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
Under our present, laws the propertystatins'age
is age and describing synra-.
It is nofcprobable thatM r. Taft Is in- sight, the fruits of brains and in
torns, to Letdiee: Advisory Dept,,
The Chattanooga- Medicine Co.,
getting out on the stump because he dustry. and a desire to better our con
tanctoga, Tenn.., -• 39 SB
thinks there is a serious'chance ol ditions bear, an unjust share in the
maintenance'of the government. This
'Bryan’ s election. Rather 1* it that must continue-unless we so amend
he is one o f the kind that prefer* the constitution as to make it possible
making a home run himself rather to enact Wise law* that will reap ben. f t from privileges and franchises.
than sit on the players’ beneh
,8
tot s>* watching the abhor* hRt the fcfcJL 4 w
—e iw t
1 st
tltlw»h»r«-0Jf
v »M »* P*sr»« f t j>iu »onnw, ]» dam^ron*,
siMHirins*, Th*
Tli*
“The proposed law dew* not say
H eariti* having ld ts o f fan Gig that property' SHALL be classlded,
Maoetbsst,
most #«£«*# way o* JtMntae
t&«>ewel*!Bl**r*mi oI«>» 1* to t sit*
ging up some of Bryan’ * past wttsr- but that it MAY be classified. WW1,
'
CANDY ^
sntiea. Thar* are some nuggets loft Why not classify it legally?’ ' It Is
O A T H A R T IO
classified now and tangible property
behind in the avalanche o f Words Is the class that hears the tax, while
that the Eqhrkakan ha* disgorged Intangible, for the moat part, goes
in 12 years, and'thesa should not be scot free. Aa long as the law bears
unjuBtly on a certain class of property
allowed to remain buried any/long which can easily go Into hiding. It
er*"
will do so, and the class that- can not
be concealed must bear, an increasing
EAT ’ EM LIKE CANDY
tlm a n e . M a ta H e, potent, Taate Good. Do
How many presidents have the burden.
Good, Never 8icjt«n, WeaKon or Gripe: 10, Si *nd
“Let us not so venerate the consti
Democrats
of Ohio furnished the na
fOeeute-norbo*. Writ* forfroeaample,andbook*
tution,
drawn by ‘God’s cheerful, falli
let on health. Addross
: 130.
tion? How many presidents have the
SterlingRemedyCompurty, Chicagoor NewYork. Republicans of Ohio furnished the na ble men/ that we stand in our own
and pay not only our own taxes,
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN tion, There is the answer to attacks light
upon Republicanism. Party platform* but our neighbors’ as Well. I have
sometime appear to magnify party faith in the present generation, who
principles but'in the case of state and* know the conditions. They who have
national Republican platforms ' this to live under the laws are as comyear the planks only relate history petent to legislate for themselves
and make promises that will be put through their representatives as a
past generation who could not conThe New Economical and Convenient into practice;
celve of our surroundings,'’

I

Easy
Confinement

WiHE
OF

WOMAN'S RELIEF

BEST FOR THE

Q>

FOAM O

SH AM PO O
T A B L E .T
The use o f
^oatno.. Transparent Shampoo
!Tar Tablet will cause that dull
appearance of the hasr to
vanish, giving place to that en
chanting satin smoothness; the
loveliness for which you have bo
long sought for will be yoiirs.
P R IC E 25 CEhJTS.
T9 introduce' FoatnO we will
mall (fo ra limited time only) a
full slfce tablet on receipt of 15*.

R o c k w o o d M e d ic a l C o

STATION B.

C IN C IN N ATI, 0

$o t o
F_ A__ R M S
i 100
fjotislahtly on,tfand FOR SALE
throughout (m io, ' Write us TOB A Y for oW descriptive list.
State sizo of farm and locality
desired -o r if you want us to sell
your fanil, write us. W o can
soli it for you. Years o f exper
ience. Oootlbank references.

Every loyal Republican and every
right-minded Ohioan should rejoice
that Governor Harris lias picked Up
the gauntlet thrown down by the Per
sonal Liberty league, and will defend
from the stump Ills record on temper
ance legislation. He is expected to
make his first reply at the Republican
state opening In Youngstown, Sept. 6.
Canton News philosophy;
“The
trouble' with the Independence party
Is not Hiageti, but Hearst, and the
trouble with Hearst'scemS to be spite.
Can a great political party be built
up in this country on the spite of a
single Individual?”
Certain "Interests” are making vic
ious attacks upon Governor Harris.
They are using “ black jacks” instead
of argument. Campaigns of that kind
never meet with the approval of the
people,
* X*
. ,r..'' '...’ ■
A prominent Democrat dropped
dead while Judge Parker Wa* making
a speech at Los Atigele*. Ttoagino
MY. Bryan’s feelings on the subject!
—Cleveland Leader.
The Denver delegates who shouted
84 minutes for Bryan have probably
not yet contributed 84 bents to the
Bryan campaign fund.—CharleatoU
Nows and Courier.
By strengthening th* nerves whies
ontrbf ihe action of the liter and %ow«W
Uf. Miles' Nerve and Liter Pills cue
•nsilfcatlon, ** doses SS eehta.

Smith & Cleman5y
Rr*f Eilato end Loan Agent*,

CodArvllle, Ohio.
Also agents for tlm famous Oartorcar Automobile, •
-»

or** Absorb Mash MoMrirt,
Ectmt tc3t» have shown that ores
o f lead and iron may nhsorh room

thin thi'90 per scat of fholr own

Weight in wolateo,

Cincinnati
E x c u r s io n .
N e x t S u n d b -y
Round trip, #i,80 train leave* 1M %, rjv

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

Tto Kind Yen Haw Alwajs Bosghi
Bears the
Signature of

Cleaning

Dyeing
A t prices m uch low er than
theyare elsewhere.
Gents suits, trousers, over
coats,’cleaned and pressed
in the latest stayla. In dye
ing suits we d o not' allow
any one to excel, j 3
In ladies* wear, jacket*,
cloaks, skirts, , plaited or
unpleated, cleaned pressed
or dyed.
W ork called for and deliv
ered or leave with D w ight
Sfecrrett, Cedarville agent.

X E N IA DftY C LE A N IN G CO.*
SSE. Main 8fo

o,
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“TAKE THIS CU T’

Har fuhHww Admiration,

“ Qh, dear, will you look at it
agaip ’a** sighed Mr*. Howard Newcome in auLMStasy o f bits*. ‘•'Ian't
it magnifiwwtf Turn tbia way now.
A side glance bring* out tho tradi
tional b**uty. I have never seen
anything;. *o j^rfectly exquisite.
Dear, do oom« over hero and look at
it from thia view. One would never
believe that aneb A lovely thing ex
isted in the world. The perspec
tive is simply «a n d - How inspiring
and noble! Here i* another view
from the righ t Doesn't it show off
even to bettor advantage? I am
limply *ntmno«d with admixaiion.^
What ia Kw> Newcomo looking
i««*.
«arvs>'
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F or Infants and Ohildreg,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the

In

C*»f dlctlm, *f tie

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

P* it rtiolved by theOmeral Attittnbly of
‘ the s m ilf OhU>i
SkeM
ON I..
i.I’ A propoaltion
pmpoJltiou *fcbV
lnqrioH
• .l bo aubto tM <lteWW tbi* state at jth«
aext election fox member* o£ the general
eawmbiy. to amend the eonatltutlon of tbc(
.state of Ohio *o that sections. IS to 32, hath
Inclusive, of article II. shell respectively be
numbered a* sections is to nsi add sections
14 an* IS of such, article he so. amendt/d a»
to read ae.toUow*:
<•
L AnTrctn II.
See. 14. Every Mil sbsll be fully and.
distinctly read, on three, different day* un
less, .In, case Of urgency. UireB-fourths of
the members elected, to .the house iri which
It shall be pending, shall 4!EF;ua» with thla
rule; but the readluj* r( * blit cn Its.final
-and no law shall be revived or emended,
unless the new act crmtaln the entire act
revived, or the section or .'sections amended:
and the suction, or sections SO amended shall
be wealed.
Bsc, 3,8. Bveiy bill. cSsssd br the gen
eral assembly shall, horore. lt can beooma a
law, be presented- to the governor .for hla
approval,' If hc.epprnve ir hatcan [shall]
sign It. If he dp- not' epprive it, be .ehatleeud It with hi* objections In writing, to
the hcmtc.'tn which it "originated which mar
then•reconsider (lia vate pu 1M passage. It
two-thirds of the . Memhers,elected to that,
hpuae then agree to’ repast- tbe blU. lt ehal!
he .sent, with the objections of the governor,
to* the. other bopse which may also rcconr
older the vote on IU pauses. If two-thlrda
of the member* elected'to7 that house than
agree to repajwo It, It shat) become a law, not
withstanding the objections pf tho governor.

^HECENTAUfl CpM^AMy* NEWYORHCrTt*'
Ira!

J. H. JTcMILLAN,
M a n u fa c tu r e r o f

CEM ENT G RAVE VAU LTS]

a law. unless the gsQeriil assembly by ad
journment prevent its return; In Which case,
.it shall become a law- unless, withinton day*
after such adjournment, it shall be filed oy
him. with hi* objections,. In. the office -of the
secretary of -state.. The governor may dis
approve any item-or Items in any bill mak
ing an -appropriation of money, and the item
or Items, so disapproved, shall be stricken
therefrom, j unices repasxed in the .'manner
herein prescribed for the rep&osage of n
bill.,,
T e le p h o n e
Sac. *, ThI* , amendment - shall taka
effect on the first day pt January. A. 0.1909. 3 9
’ •
O. a , T hompson ,
Spenfccr of (fig Ilfmeepf Rgpretentative*.
r ■ '
AHnnaw L. Hasbis, ..
u ,W u
HNnxn Sia-rKB or Amssica. Ohio,
, Office of the Secretary of State.
• r. CARMI A, THOMPSON. Secretory /ol
.Btote of fhe State of Oble, do hereby -certify
tb*t the foregoing 1* an' exemplified copy,,
carefuly compared by me with fh* original
roll* aowon-Slo In this WBo*. and in my
eSolal euetody aa Secretary of State, ah're-:
Ohkh.ot a
■j*fe
p i

H ollow Cement Building Blocks*
Chimney B locks, V eranda C ol
umns, Piers, Etc;,. E tc.
7.

C e d a rv ille , O h io .

. flmeFieati
Beauty

CARMI A. TlfdSifPSqN, .
? ; •, SecnMor* of fifete.
r*g**.J
RRCPl^^1’^
tun" CPN'
STITUTION o r OHIO.
Teaamwaleedleei toe el ttpde twelve ei Ac CmalilsfiMei *>|e.
iBe <» rexoJocd by tht General Asirmbty of
• the Blot* of Qhti:
,
’
SsmoK a. - That, a proposition shall he
submitted to the electors of the state of Ohio,
oh the -first Tuesday atur the. Dm Monday
In November,-1968, to amend section two of
article twelve of the constitution of the state
of Ohio, so that It than read aa follows;
_
JtottcweXtl.'
KtxANce and .Taxation.
Sec. S. TIm General Assembly shall have
power to establish and maintain an eqult-'
able system for raising state and local
rovenue. It mgy Classify -the subject* of
taxation so far at their differences justify
the earn* in order to wears a duet return
from each* All taxes and other charges
shall be imposed for public purposes only
and shall 'h* just to each, subject. . The
power of taxation shall never be surrendered,
suspended or coatretted away. Ronds ol
the state of Ohio, bead;, of any city; village,
hamlet, county or township In -this state
and bonds Issued to behalf of the public
school* of Ohio and theuneans of instruction
In connection therewith, butyls* grounds,
public echosl house*, house* used exclusively
for public worship,, Ihstltntlone of purely
pnbllo charity, public property used exclu
sively for any pubHe purpose, and personal
property :to a* amount not exceeding In
value #200. for each Individual, may. by
general law*., be exempted from taxation;
hut all such law* shall he subject to alter
ation or repast; and the value of all prop
erty. so exempted, shell, from time to time,
he ascertained and published a*
directed by law*« .
.
SxcmoH S. Ali taxes and' exemption* la
force when this amendment is adopted shall
remain in loros,, la the same manner, and to
the seme extent, -unite* and until otherwise
directed by statute.
J. 0. CHXMamtJUM,
fipeeher jm r*m> of the Home of
KiptfttntatHet.
Jamsu M. Wuxukb,
.
- ^ President of the Senate.
Adopted Marsh «?, 1*08,
Hkrxs STatxs cur Ammhca, Omo,
once of the Oeereury of fitote,
I, CARMI A. THOMPSON, Secretory ,of
State of the State m Dhtnjjito hereby, certify
that the foregoing 1* arrTcempIlfied copy,
carefuly compered by mt with the original
rolls now on file In this office.^,
................
and In
......mr
efllcHs! custedy
rertody ae .fiecrete'.............
erfllelal
tr of Bute, aa re
quiredhy
the taw*
law* el
of the state,
. .............
' '
of Ohio, of a
Joint Resolution adopted by the General At'
eembly of the Stale of Ohio, on the 37th day
et March, A. D. 1*0*.
In Tkctimomt WHXawxr. I have hereunto
aubecribed my. name, and affixed my official
seal, at ColumbU*, ihta 33rd day of April,
A» D, IFHjSs
„
„
CARMI A, THOMPSON,
ts«Ai'.l
’.
/Secretary of State,.
PR0P08EID AMRNOMKNf TO TUB CONfitlTUTION OP OHIO,.
J*1*T*SfMUHl0»
Prepestag isjweedsw* te die Ceaslthcllea et ike
M»l« *1 Obi* nkHrt le Ikeline ei IkeCimtolWOwfHwl
MWwItniP'
"Wfel
9* U ritotvfd by thi aentral Auembty of
. the Slate of Ohio:
itfiito* l. A proposition shall be subtnlttod to the edertor* of this state at the
next election tor members of the general
assembly to. emend Motion 25 of article II
of the CofietRutlou, so ae to read As follows:
. Bee. ,25. The regular Session of each
commence on the
Soners! assembly
r*t Monday to January next after It is
0h»MM. .
^
^ _
D. A. TiroMraOn,
fipeuhsrof toe Reuse of iceytetmiatinbi.
Ahwikw L. IlAtmia, .
^ ^ PreiWentofihtStiwte,
Adopted March *0,1804.
ifHirm gTAT** or AuBhtdA, Onto,
Office of the Sacretery of State. '
^ J, CARMI A. THOMPSON, Bectotafy ,ot
Bute of the fim* of dhlo. do hereby certify
that the fertgslfag U an exemplified copy,
carefuly comparetr by to* witti the original
rolls new ea it* toi
to tht*
this «mce, and In uy
official
ae secretory of Btate, aa re- - , enstody
........ Seeret*
oulred
by
"
,L
- the
“ *Uw*
• at‘ the
" Btate of Ohio, of a
Joint Reedutto* ad
ty the perietal A*aemhly et tie Hate
w, on the 20th day
#f JHRjrf'to, A*
. m TasttMUMT'
r, f have hereunto
kubecribito « y i*'..., ..............................
affixed my official
M*i- at OMwndSto lWa *3rd day of April,
Atr Ur XpOll*
i
,
.
OKftUl A. THOMPSON.
(axAb.j
Memtarff of fitnfA
Bheuraatid itoto* toitowi* by a*» «w
p». MAM* AJWl-Pato Plji*. 88 m m
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Wei! Cared For Meats

OONPkorosan ANWfDMSN'." VO TSOI
1
lim SlO H oy OHIO,
jautvmounno?
Im M iba a s JinMrfaiut 1*

Gold Stan
tlsoro isu’ l
Ooeo I

“ W e- rccommemi jfc;
isn’ t
aaybsH or..,'
In fnld-puiniaiSf yotiTriive Lt trust
to a large degree to your L u th e r.

'Sipmture

Some maeteTpieee in a picture
gallery?
No, indeed. It is an old kitchen
chair she purchased .at a second
hand Stor/, which, she thinks is &
“ genuine antique”—BohemianMag.azine.

OFPOSil

F or slender and
m ed iu m ' figures.
The
high bust,
long
back and
snug hips. M ould 1
the form perfectly
producing
those
slender and grace
fu l lines, So m uch
the vogue.
‘ ,

C. H , C B O U SB ,
„

C E D A R V ILLE , 0 ,

H eart
Troubles
T he h eart m ay h e w eak '
ju s t the saine' as the eyes,
stom ach o r oth er organs.
I t often ‘ happens th at r ,
person is h o m w ith a w eak
heart. T hen again dis
ease, fevers, over-exertion ,
an xiety,
* nervousness,
rheum atism , e t c ., w eaken
the h e a r t.' T h e resu lt is
shortness o f breath, p a lpitation , p a in in the h eart,,
o r in som e o f the n erves
o f th e ch est o r abdom en,.
T h e h ea rt sh ou ld h e "
strengthened w ith a ton ic,
an d fo r this n oth in g equals
D r. M iles 7 H ea rt C ure.

“I . Raft. LaGrippa last fall. tto. I •
thouBbt in a mild form.’ X was'weak.
t-Irea feeling, and. gliortr- of .breathi.1
copld hardly go -about; and;; a , good
deal of tho time sort of an asthmatic 1
breathing-and extremely - nervous. •I •
began faking Dr, Miles' Heart Cura'
.'and Nervine and how -X feel so .much
better In every,‘way. X. am.so .thank
ful; that X, began taking .this 'medicine; ‘
and. shall' not hesitate to tell*' others
how much good, it has' done-me." .
MRS. F, J. HOiRTQN,
,
Freevilie,' New York;
Your druggist sells Dr.'Mites’ Heart
Cure, and we authorize, hint to return
price of first bottle (only} If it tttUa
to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co„ Elkhart, Ind

N ow located - in the B ook W aiter H otel B uilding across
th e street, from th e o ld
“ A dam s” stand. B estaurant
in hotel lob b y and dining
room on second fioor, reached
b y elevator. Meals 25c And
35c.
H igh Street, Springfield, O*

,

F a v o r ite P r ic e $ 1 , $1*50

a n d $2.

A lso Han* B ow B ibbons, all colors, B ordered
Lawns, Belts' and Collars, Leather B ags and
Chain Purses, Fans, L ong Silk Gloves— a ll colors.

H U T C fllS O H &

G IB flE Y ’S ,

XBN IA,

OHIO.

T Q W N 5 L E Y B R O S,.
HsbUs, is tb* only sur* and rstlensl tre&tovmt
fw thoseMfiJotedto drink or DRUO#!6mdtor
fttoBKktetatkdtetto*. 1117 Btrt*

Cedarville, Ohio.

C O LU M B U S O H IO

M an u factu rers 6 f C em en t B u ild in g B lo ck s , B u ild 
in g s raised a n d jfou n d ation s con stru cted .
fo r C em ent w o r k jo f ^all] k in ds.

S ee [us

PILES

E stim a tes ch eer

fu lly ; g iv en . ^

FISTULA

Akdauu

4

FOR D 0R A B IU T V A N D SERVICE* ft
W e have found

**

*

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
3 s » » w

S

y S
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“J.-M .” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands. W hether it he used on the m ost
m odest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant
We have always found it trim to its trust.
It Is made to give service. E very square is thoroughly
inspected before leaving the factory. T he workmanship
is right, and the materials used in its construction are as
good as m oney can buy. Aa evidence—w e can point to
Asbestos Roofing, applied in the early nineties In good
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires n o coating o r painting. “ The
first cost is the on ly cost.**
O ur B ooklet “ R .“ Sent free on request, w ill giv e you
valuable Information.

■*i}J

Ln hot -weather are the only kind to
buy} we Save propel: appliances fp t
keeping tkein rigbt, and tbey^r*
‘sweet and safe when sold. Han’ t go
meat ^hopping when it’ s hot., B u y
o f us and. be sure.

D R
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OPPOSITE IS ALWAYS TRUE,
Geld Standard Dogs Not Slay, ’Nor
Docs It Write Futures In Btoact.
As a prophet William Jennings Bryh?.:) nave? boon a suvrecs. The ca
lamities. vriilfli Iu> has foretold would
w: have'braugtit; mduuited dlcaster to the
country it' they hail ever Twqu'radllscflr
Bat they hover came to pass* The har
rowing pictures which he painted were,
merely figments of hfs imagination,
hawed on absolutely ■no foundation
1 whatever. *
it is well to have Americans remem
ber that prophecies uttered by the ora
tor- of the Platte must be discounted
fully 100 per cent, for aU sigus Indi
ra to that ho feels the fates once more
and is about to begin prophesying
again. A male Cassandra, Mr, Bryan
might by this time have learned that
the forecast o f ovU will never ho be
lieved by those who have found that
in the past his vaticinations have been
but empty air.
“Driving Country to Ruin."
For Instance, when Mr. Bryan was a
member of, the house o f representa
tives Ip 1SQ2 he was absolutely certain
that protection was’ driving the coun
try headlong to rack and rain, and in
- his speech delivered March 1C of that
•yepr,he drew the following agonizing
•pictures: “Protection has been our cannibal
tree, and as one after another pf our
farmers has been driven by the force
o f circumstances upon that tree and
Jins been crushed within its folds hip
companions have stood around and
shouted,‘Great is protection!' * * * Thus
in every state, so far as these statis
tics have been coilectod. the proportion
Of hpuie owning farmers is decreasing
•_«nd that of 'tenant farmers Increasing*
“ This moans but one thing.* It means a
land of landlords and tenants, and,
latched by the history of every nation
that has gone down. 1 say to you that
no people can continue a free people
under a free government when the
- great majority o f its citizens are ten
ants, of a small minority. Your ays-,
"tern {protective tariff) has driven the
farm owner from' bis •bind and sub'st!tuted the farm tenant."
'
. I low far this picture portrays, the
America of today or' the America of*
nhy year,, since he made that speech
any American can' answer, Even in
, Mr, Bryap's own state he can find an
answer right at his doors, for the farm
lands of. Nebraska have -doubled in
value,
' “ Murderous Gold Standard.1*
- But during the fear years succeeding
that speech .Sir, Bryan's agitation .grew
mo less nor did the demon which he
bad raised in his own imagtaution hid*
Aggbf saw destituttoa threatening the
country. He bad n remedy for it, a
panacea, a fetish whiten he held up for
worship—free sliver. Here' aro some
of the things Mr, Bryan said would
happen if the gold standard were con-'
tinned:
“I reply that if protection has slain
its thousands the '.gold standard has
plain its tens of thousands:” — From
Speech at Democratic Katlonnl Con*
vontlon July, 1890.
. . '
„ “Do ndt-det the Republicans beguile
yon about the future. The future Is
written In blood crushed out of you by
gold.’*—From Speech at Erie,. J?n.r Au i
gust, 1800,
“ Ah, my pleads, there is another rCa •
son Why people have gone injto the
cities and left the farms. It Is because
your legislation has been causing the
foreclosure of mortgages upon, the
f artps.'* » * Mark my words! If the gold
standard goe3 on and people continue
to complain tho gold standard advo
cates Instead of trying to Improve the
condition *of the people will be recom*
mending that you close your schools so
that the- people will not realize how
touch they ' are suffering.” — From
Speech at Monmouth, 111., October,
1898.
But whom has the gold standard
slain? What future did it Write In
blood? What district Fchoola did It
close? Again the condition of the
country makes a calm reply confiding
the impassioned orator.
Campaigning again in 1900 Mr. Bry
an decided that imperialism was an
other danger to the country. If ft were
continued the Fourth of July would be
forgotten by all Americano and the
"spirit of ’70” would become a thing
of the past. Speaking at Lincoln Mr,
Bryan said:
Sees Death of Patriotism.
“ The fight this year wilr be to oarrj
out the sentiment of that song we have
so often repeated, ‘My Country, ’Tis'of
Thee.’ If wo lose, our children and out
childfea’D children will not succeed to
the spirit of that bong, and celebrations)
of tim Fourth of July will pass away,
for the spirit of the empire Will he upon
wf,” ' •
.-■*'■
Is there. any spot in these tinted j
States Where the spirit of 17?9 la, dead]'
nnd forgotten and the Fourth of July
a meaningless dote on the calendar?
One of the meat ridiculous) of these
prophecies was contained in a speei-h
Mr., Bryan uiado in support of Judge
Darker during the campaign of 1901,
when lu> attacked President Roosevelt
bitterly. Thin p«»pJj>jpy bad it that
military despotism war- -ure to follow
the decrease in tho a‘m »? the standing

Pe n n sylva n ia
1&

XMHvAm

Cincinnati
E x c u r s io n
N c u l S iis t c k ^
§1X9 traiu

ft*’

army. In cNa epew-’b Mr. Bryan also
omplitv-lecd tha fact that lie was then
and always wmii l ho o £rm believe? in
the ps&clph* of free ether. Ho earniiU’-J u j jk . go:-':,on on this question la
tea following .emtenm;
“ I believe today in the principles net
forth at C'filoagu and Kansan City {10
to 1> awl chad continue to tight for
* f-vk
. .|/«
*1
».,
. **
**«V
*V-

DEMAND REFORM

"BRYAN CAN-DO NO HARM.”
A Fr*qy«nt Statement That Will Not
Bear Andy*!*,

lai'■nation fe p t is

*<$/ t y 4 m

ReveiaB i& lcaiw Is Wrssg. -

Ccnrt;tuik=r-d Anv-ncJ .-erts in "id '
Give Lcglalstura More Latitude Jo
LABOR W0EU4J FOE TAFT. ; the Fixing of Charged Upon tho
Public—OpruiooB of Prominent Men.
Characterise* Him ac True Friend of.!
the Workingman,
Methods of charging and colk'cuO'T
{From tho Concord CN. H.> Monitor.] : faxes must bo chang-d in the eonernThe Labor \i i , comes out strongly
in its advocacy of Mr. Toft, It charac a«s of opinion omens eminent o?ucf r-'-pirM cs-van-iy n.-’d nvaterise 3 him a true ft lend of labor and (i°pin
•v .
-, t ... ./ .
• * , . . . . -t
*. ,
,
d. *!W(V, tire ti e unfair attacks of.Mr.
fiompei'3 will have little or no effect in feu nee in Vote,.bum hollowing aro
alLbaUn;; from him the labor world. extracts from soiun o f the adU’Maas
It rays: “ That Eem-tary Toft is a true inado at that, timet_______________ friend of labor is Certain, ami nll the1
Acquiring q New Conscience.
.untrue, - ungencresiVi, vicious attacks
Each state Iras its own natural ad
that President Rompers or any one else vantages, ;u d v.’e are slowly hut sure
may make on libh cannot prevent lffte ly acquiring, not a New England can*
from continuing to be the friend of the science, nor a Southern’ const tones,
wage worker. Organized labor cannot nor a Nouhwestou contelt-nce, nor
afford to have itself split up Into fac a Pacific Coast conscience, but an
tions on this political issue. That Pres American Conscience that in time will
ident Rompers i3 wrong In forcing this prohibit bad or weak law i.n any one
most ominous fight is certain, and. in state /from causing injury or injustice
telligent wage Avotkefji will certainly
in any other stale.—Governor- Curtis
came to this conclusion’.^
Guild, Jr.
Taxation of Public Service QcrporaJUDS0N OUT FOR TAFT.
■ tlons,
■
It is a fact that all taxes and public
Chicago University's Head So' Notifies..
Charges of .every .kind pain -by public
Chief Bryan Organ.
service corporations,' whether munici
To fiae Editor of tho New York World:
.1 shall veto for the Republican electors pal, state or national, are items of ex
because I believe, on {ho whole. Mr. Taft's' pense and enter into the generalequipment for the administration of tho statement of the cos|.s of ownership
federal government, based on his ripe and
successful experience, makes It desirable and operation which'’must be taken
that ho should he .the successor of Mr into consideration by Corporal tea
Roosevelt, Pur'thew on the ‘ whole, the r managers: state commissioners, or Ihe
policies which I believe that Mr. Taft interstate
commerce
commission,
will Carry qut are more nearly those whenever service rates are reviewed
which 1 approve.
for the purpose of determining their
./
HARRY PRATT JUDSON,
reasonableness. It is also clear, when
■ . ■ ■ President Chicago University.
Chicago, Aug, 12.
, .
the. system of accounting is sufficient
ly developed to' become uniform for
Anti-injunctions,
public service corporations of all
Attorney General Wade H, Ellis pf classes and to produce .comparable
Ohio, who was a member of the coni' statistics, properly classified, of all
mitten on resolutions of the Republican costs of ownership and operation, and
national convention, .makes -the follow of all earnings and receipts of every
ing reply to the criticisms of the plat kind, that a mathematical rule for de
form made by "W. J. Bryan!' The at termining the reasonableness of rates
torney general says in'part: ‘
can be devised and given legal effect
“The charge made by Mr. Bryan that in statutory law by means of which
the Republican declaration with re corporation managers, state commis
spect to tho use of the writ of injunc sions, state legislatures, the inter
tion was designed to ‘deceive the la state commerce commission, the con
boring man’ is unworthy, Of a candi gress and all courts, state and federal,
date for president, and the further can he guided In reaching, their con:
charge that this plank merely declares elusions.—Allen Bipley Foote,
the existing Jaw and will give no.relief
in-those cases In which there has been & Inheritance Tax Discouraged.
an abuse or discretion or the apprjjben A 'dte it desirable to .employ the inhwib
Sion of it is unworthy of any lawyer ance tax as an instrument for reduc
ing swollen fortunes? The question
who hhs examined the question.
“The anti-injunction resolution is a assumes that there Is in the United
frank, clear statement of the Republic States an undue concentration of
an party’s position on a question on wealth and power in a few hands,’
-which others have "been attempting to and that such is the case I should be
deceive labor. The sole basis of any one Of the hist to deny. It han long
rational complaint as to the Issuance been evident to. thoughtful men that
of injunctions-in labor cases Jinn been enormous-, fortunes have been created
the use of the writ Without notice and through special privileges- accorded
the long delays in some instances which by tha law or wrested- ffbm. the peo
have Intervened before a hearing of ple In defiance of all law. A few yjjars
the case.
ago this statement might have* needed
, , “Tfie present statute does not require to be supported by a bill of pirticuany notiesrat all before the granting of ]ars, bti{ today it will be as wadlty^na temporary order, and It Is entirely derstood ax if J war# to refar you to
within the dfeoratinp o f tije eanri; to fnKift tndk#ibsti'v aittisrlsiniiiliitti usninbl
.pcwi$atee
iga#.
'BTS$a®avAcs svgaarmy tmpns*
See fit the helming upon the*qm3*tfon of tm4: ^
sad interstate
m injunction. The Republican, plank ‘commerce commission. Fortunately
Simply doctors that notice shall al fb» country is thoroughly alive to the
ways be givep unless an Irreparable situation, and J» turning to the prob
Injury will result from delay, and in lem with a normal earnestness Which:
that case there shall he a speedy hear augers well for a reasonable solution,
ing provided. It will meet the approval In thci alarm and righteous ind'gna*
of every right-thinking man, whether tion nrotised by roccat disclosures it
an employer or itn'employee.”
is not stranger that itfany perconc
should be ready to strike at offending
• Taft and Labor.
Individuals and corporatlbns with any
When on the bench Judge .Taft said: Weapon that may chance to be at
That employees have a right to form hand. But with all respect to the
.high source from which the sugges
labor unions,
That such unions aro a benefit to la tion has come, T am constrained to
believe that the inheritance tax is not.
bor and to the public.
That they have the right to Join with the instrument to employ.—Professor
Ghag. J, Bullock.
other unions.
That the accumulation of a fund to
■ Tax Rate Too High;
aid in a strike is right.
The tax rate of municipal districts,
That employees have a right to strike in Ohio today averages 3% per cent.
whenever any of tho terms of their The banks of Cleveland pay.4 per cent
employment are unsatisfactory.
on deposits. The tax rate In Ottawa,
Mr, Gompera says Judge Taft is op 0., Is $4.10 per $100; banks pay <1
posed to organized lubor. Mr. Gom- per cent, How can a taxpayer live iu
pqrs has done a lot of talking in Ills either city if liis ipcney 13 on deposit
time and has been a very projliic writ there," and be honest? He miiat do
er, but in ail ho bus said or in all lie one of three things; move out c£ the
has written he baa never given organ district, change Ills investment, .or
ized labor a more unqualified indorse, commit perjury. Experience proves
meat than Judge Taft gave when on that he does all three, - ’Tis true that
the boneh. *
It is too bad that such conditions ex
“Ail aggregation of experimental ist, but *tls too had it is true that they
malcontents and theorists,” Mr. Sher do exist, and that public opinion
man’s description of the Democratic condom s the perjury, for public oj in
party, is a phrase that lilts the target ion will never countenance an injus
tice. That same public opinion would
right in the center:
instantly rebuke a taxpayer who re
Honors are easy again. Every time fused to contribute, n reasonable part
Mr. Taft buys a now horse Mr, Bryan of his income to tho support of gov
ernment, The question of taxation is
mounts a new' hobby.—Omaha Bee.
net only a social and economic ques
tion, but it is a moral question as
But- Ho Runs oft Forovenv
well, and all lawn bearing upon the
[From tho Now Yolrk Sah.J
subject should recognize the moral
What will Air. Bryan tiny
aspect of tho case.—F. A. Dcrthiek.
After pe::t election day?
Mr. Bryan wilt .insist
-Liberty NocdCcf In Taxation,
That lie la mi optimist.
To give the largest measure of
Beaten three fknea! What of tliat7
lie's tho one great Democrat
home rule, the constitution should not
Willing for his fellow men
eontaih
any declaration tending to ex
To ho beaten once again,
empt certain classes of property, It
Rrad tho Commoner atul learnt
should not contain any declaration
Mr. Bryan, Mr. Korn,
«
limiting the tax rate,, and it should
Hall together on this trip
not declare that all classes of prop
In tha old, oft stranded chip.
erty shall hq taxed equally. The con
{They liaVtf quartern In tho SternI)
futation should grant the greatest libIn thin antiquated craft,
etfy on tho nubjtct to tne counties,
While they ijaso at Mr. Taft
and we may bo quite sure that, at
■Miles ahead—tho rare near done
And by Taft atid Gherman won—
least In the great majority of cases,
Mr. Bryan, ever wise,
the
freedom will not be abused.
Doubtlcai will phflttoophiae
The love of righteousness, the pro
And to Mr. liorn reolto
That remark, already frtto,
gress and prosperity that will certain
Atl prepared and Often sprung:
ly follow enlightened and intelligent
“ Beaten? Tea, but I'm allll young!
methods c? taxailfn, made possible
I van watt another four
by the freedom of ehch community to
Yf am, then try tha tndo <jv)fe tnoro.
I have got ttsla tiling down pat
manage he affaire, all will servo do
I’m tho one great Demiiemi:"
prevent its abuse.--Solomon Wolff.
u
. - Juliaa Durand. .

Financial Bandits Met*
M r,. Illidtlcd ^onco fold a clrclo df
rieuds after dinner tho-story Of hfs,
Srot meeting with Beit, "i called at
Forges’ Into Aina evening,” he said,
'and there was B ojt' Working away
is usual, ‘Bo yem never take a rest'?’
i ashed.1 ‘Not often," ho replied. ’ Well,
What’s your game?' said I. ’I am £<>,ntf to control tho whole diamond out*
•>ut befoie I hm much older/ ho an*
3\V'ff il,
he cot off Ids stool. ’TSiat’s
Aitiny/ 1 oajd, ‘I have made up my
mind to do the flame j wo hid hotter
•oin tiand'j,’ ” ’ Join handa they did.

< ***■

Weak Hearts in British Army.
Nearly GOO men fail out from tho
tanka of the British artay’every year,,
owing to weak hearts and other de
fects brought about by tho Illogical
system o£ phyolcal training in the
army, caid Sir Frederick Troves re
cently. This system is now under re
view* * ■■■
OverA'drcoa*
in tho. city of Newark tho other
Louis Caprngaugalmstoules applied for
a peddler's liccuno and get it, how is
tho time for the Newark’license cioik
to apply for an mercaao of salary,

The tymiofetm Dcmm-rat who wants
to remain iw d ar and who imo swal
lowed Bry;m; ;:i takes cam to repeat
ns often as ir* n accused of inconsist
ency that Mr Bryan can do no lia*-n
even if he is vketed. It is time tliu
this statement was met and smashed.
Mr. Bryan if elected coujd and would
do a great deal of harm in so many
\viiys,.that it in almost impossible to
enumerate them. In tho first plage, be
would have an opportunity during his
term to pack the supreme court, nud
no one doubt-* that lie would so pack
It that tile confidence of the American
people In J<« greatest hu‘button would;
he lost or severely shattered.
Mr. Bryan would appoint a cabinet
-fr«ni his friswty ;:sd not fl'mn'his eue-'
mtes, and it nuist ho admitted that the
best Wen la the Democratic party are
not close friends o f Mr., Bryan. He
would appoint judges and district at
torneys throughout the country who
.would carry out his designs ns far as
possible, but thp greatest harm of ail
that could comp upon the people
through the election of Mr, Bryan
would be the loss pf confidence in busi
ness circles, and the probable stagna
tion that would come over the country
and remain for four years ut least. .
There to no -measuring this blight
that would come to onr nation through
the eiecthSii of William J. Bryan. We
eudured it from JS93 to 1890 uuder n
Democratic president of far sounder’
views and much mofe-stable charac
ter than the present Democratic candi
date for president Mr. Bryan as a
weather Vane would be a great suc
cess but as a president he would,not
only be a failure, but failures would
come tp every American Institution
and every American Industrial center.
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Why the Baltimore Bun Decided to
Support Taft.

{From the Baltimore Sun. Dem.J
- It is ourjdeUberate judgment that for
the next four yours the material inter-,
•ests of the people of this country
would be safer .with ,Mr, Taft at the
head o f the national government than
With Mr, Bryan. Wo further believe
that, while lawbreakers would be
brought to account by Mr, Taft with*
as little fear or favor as Mr. Bryau
could display,' the methods employed
by Mr, Taft would not curtail the
workingman's ■opportunities for em
ployment by disturbing the business of
law abiding tnw and, corporations as
has been witnessed •in the .last few
years. '
,\ -Mr, Taft's experience in important
administrative posts; his-judicial tem
perament, h|s patience nnd thorough
ness In investigation, justify the belief
that as president he wonld execute the
law faithfully and well, hat not spectacnlariy. An®, while this, type of man
ought to bo Is
Hones
the

0
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B Y B U Y IN G Y e H IC L E S % H M 8 E $ S

DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
W A T H E N -yoR buy from us vmutre-buYlr.g at-exaettyrthe same "price w e charge a jobber or dealer,
Basing all middlemen's profits. Onr catalog Is our only salesman and this cuts ou t heavy
selling expenses. This explains our lo w prices. Being manufacturers, w e offer a greater stock
fo r selection than any retailer can possjbly show. Investigate, our line before y o u b u y elsewhere.

NO. 1838«-»OOXiTJMBUS
Seat •cut-ondbr
riviner Wagon. A very
-popular, stylish wagon,
just note
C 7 9 AA
our pries . . , # 1 iStU lf

NO.

t uto

p : ______ ________
this

class ..,-W
of«r-. vehicle
T
J

*136 to *160.

Our price. :$ 3 7 « 5 0

OUR LEADER No. 1859
COLUMBUS TOP B I G

5 $ S 2 .S O ’

NO. 1800 COLUMBUS
Medium . weight high-.
grade cut-under surrey.
Extra, fine value In
every way. , M l A A
Our price , ,

W«. have .bunt this style of BUersy for- many years- and
.have ‘proven its merit In actual use.
We guaranteethe equal of bugeiesyusuxUy sold at retail at from $30
to
0*, 'K-‘ "
LU■$U
AAV
■■■ ■ ■'twO ■

sr*. 3887— couviiinv*
High-grade Extension

Top Surrey,
Regular
retail value from *180

to *180. Our
price,

^ A JL9

Write. Today For*Free Catalog

A “tariff for- revenue oniyV
means a general reduction of
.Wages. There Is no possible ai-"
ternctivo.

REASON t FOB CONVERSION.

4

Better still, tf you can do so. visit our large factory
and repository and inspect' our line, .' Von will find _it
complete, up to date and remarkably lpWln prices.’”'-~
A binding guarantee covers every i°b. •
3

NOr 1803 — COUTIMBUS

JUght Surrey; easy runnl-ng; -suitable lor- me
dium size horse.. First
class In every way.-:

£ & ........

NO.

$ 93.50

18Ht)—DOUBUE

C O L U M B U S C A R R IA G E
& H A R N ESS CO .
2015 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio.

BUGGY

Harness, An' extra grade well
made harness, especially suit
able for -use with a
’Tfil
Surrey, Price.. . . . . . .*{Naele * v

NO. 18105—STSTfiXtH ST R A P

Driving Harness; One Of aur
most popular mediuna priced,
driving harness, Note *84 Q
the -price.......

NO. 1**9— COBUMBUS
-Auto ’heat Combination
Buggy. A . distinctive
style. ■Sells everywhere

$ 73.50

NO. 18i34—i.ONG- ‘ TUG Team
'Harness, Extra well mad® 'and
sold at ■a price that makes' itexceptional value,'

$ 23.50

Our price,only

w ean

’ hT mn#rgi-ng'’
from an industrial and finaucdal de*
,pr#s»lou which brought distress and
suffering into many homes--

G ET OUR PRICES O N

PRINTING

No weather vane -for. president,
pur chief magistrate should
have settled views*, sound prin
ciples and hprieat methods,
Imagine IM
Iu commeuthig qu-tha appeal made
by Mt. Bryau to tho fnrmera asking
them to Contribute to his campalgh
fund mul to send tliolr contributions
to his personal newspaper ofllce the
New Tork. Sun. caustically asks Ub
readers to imagine If they can “James
Buchanan or Stephen. A. Douglas or
John O. Breckinridge or General Mc
Clellan or Horatio Seymour or Gen
eral Hancock or any other Democratic
candidate for the presidency save 'and
except William Jennings Bryan de
manding money from the farmers of
the United State* in order to pnt him
in tho White House?”
Mr. Bryan is reported as already
planning what ha will do when ha Is
elected president. Mr. Bryan’s ability
to dream without the aid of narcotic*
is one of his most enviable character
istics- ■ ____________ ■ ..

To Cure a CoW in One Day

**►

The Pacific' Coast extension o£ the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Prtil Railway now under construe-?
tion,opens to tho settler thousands of acres Cf excellent agricultural land. The new conqtry In Adam*,
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached
by tho new track, The soil is a dark loam with-clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat,
oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land Is well adapted to farming, good water is found
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and tho whole country Is underlaid with lignite coal that out
crops along the streams, and! !n most Cases can be had for the digging.
The climate is healthful, the air Is dry and Invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny
days Is high. Outdoor work can bo done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply sufScient to raise the crops, Regular mail service has been established, the roads aro good, rural
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land In this
district sells for from $10 to $18 per aero. There aro many Instances this year where the Cron
equalled in valpe the cost of the land,
,
•
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry.
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final
proofs may be made. AH of thesa towns aro oh the new line of tho
^
,
.
•

'iuaorrieeieewwamrU *,CattNYOrrice
(terante f • Ws*ms*tor

fiejid riiiidet, itr*wi.sr >,» 'ikoJO- cvith desrrip
ti.-iu, \vb sJ'- be, it estsMable o. tri, free of
» f Iiargo. u.ir tee "»ri rue tut pst-'st Is secured,
la
totiht*,* I'atent*,” with
ri tcn.i" in the u 8. end foreign constrict

Ssentftte, Adores*.

1

6 ,A .S N O W a O O .

i haa. WifitwtOsMr*, WssHistatett, 0, e, •
hvit**
1

*

Chicago

Milwaukee & S t Paul
*j^j|— ^

Railway
.

:nin! v.'Orrmseritre est*tit id!--**
**time
timethxn those
tho

. •/

Put Your Moiiey
In a New Country

Mr. Kern’* record f*r outshines that
of Mr. Bryan, since the latter was once
elected to an office to which he was
nominated—representative in Congress
—while the former’# proud catalogue
ti. repeated defeat# la dimmed by no *
stain or blemish.
,'

PATENTS

. In Tw o Dayt.

.

Does any oh* doubt that LIncoin would support Teft in pref
erence to Bryan?

Caveat'<« ar.dTTsde.M'aiktebtsInedftnilsilPafeotbtr.iatss rr>sJiu ted lor M o e ca s v c Fete*,

^

o n ievery
b o x .3 5 c .

Measures Up to Requirements.
Mr. Sherman says much in little
space iu hla speech formally accepting
the Republican nomination for vice
president and says it admirably. The
New Yorker on the Republican nation
al ticket measures up to the require
ments of his post and shows the quali
ties of an experienced and responsible
public roan iu his acceptance address.
—New Turk Mail.

Tho Democratic convention made a
collective fool of Itself by pledging tho
passage of n law forbidding contribu
tions by corjwratloiri, a law which the
last Republican congress passed.—Phil
adelphia North American,

• « * • ___ . .

In Montana, the"'new’'railroad traverses good farming land. It has been demftrtstmtcd that big
cfops of grain may bo raised, Along, the Yellowstone anu Mussellshell rivers', tho water’is used for
irrigation, and phenomenal yields ot alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, are always certain, lu ih e Judith
Basin near Lewistown, Montana, is one of the roost remarkable sections to ho found on the new line.
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average o f 35 bushels of hard
Wheat to tho acre, and tho price was fflcents per bushel, Tho basin contains about J500 square mile*
and is sparsely settled. Some government land still remains open for settlement. Agoveriunent land
oflic-ois maintained at Lewistown, In Pcrgus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest
Stock countries in thoworid, and good ranches caft bo purchased at a reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway Co. has established ah immigration department for
tho purpose of assisting In tho. settlement and development of the new iafids now being opened.
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bo forwarded free on request.
*
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W e don’t sell
all the good shoes
Y gw h a v e b o u g h t
g,«od v a lu e s e ls e 
w h e re n o d o u b t.
W e , claim s and w e
bank o u r ’ reputation
on tfie statem ent; that
w e are selling a little
better shoes fo f a little
less m oney than any
other d e a le r G re e n e
County.

O u r s to r e is
fu ll o f splen=
did v a lu es for
'wear,

to

B a -M a g f*
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PaU Garments are

Koroeml.tr the open sir meeting
StG-o’ clock, flahhath evening.
M m Irene McClellan of Dayton
spent Sabbath here.

Smiling a Welcome,

-H A T H and CAPS. Kew styles
are all-in.
A t.B ird’s,

E very detail o f our fall stock fo r Men, B oys and Children is n ow com plete and we
are in readiness to serve our, out-of-tow n patrons in th e same satisfactory manner
that has m ade
store so popular and b u ilt tip for ns such a large business,
There’s a style a n d swagger about our H art, Schaffner & M arx -suits an d over
coats-—-the same as those sold in N ew Y ork and Chicago.
^

Mr, Charles Clemans is reported
sick; with typhoid fever*
Miss Lucy MacDonald, has gone
to her home ip s&bpa op a visit.
— 25 pound sack Pine Granulated
Sugar for $1,45 Cash. A t B ird's,

This Store is the Homer of Hart, Schaffner Sr Marx Clothes;

Mrs. Lillies Gowdy Milburn pi
Chicago rs visiting here.
* ’■-MK pounds o f Snow -Ball Flour
for 60o*
A t B h d ’s;
—The greafcBurna-Moirprlze fight
afc tho Electric theatre next Safcur
day night.'
*
y
Miss Grace Stevenson o f Lebanon
visited a ? the home of Mr. Cart
PaUtl over Sabbath.
Sirs. Wm."'Edgar of Cincinnati
spent the'first of the week with
Miss A* L . Craufurd.
'
--------------------v -\
—W A N TE D : Eggs. W ill pay
you 10c doz, in trade today. Birds

Wf

f-

n i M. D. Levy & Sens Co,
Cor, M am and Fountain Ave.,

-

A'*

fttVe havo tot wrtariibiirof y? jureused JSlw'Jsole Pianos in the
|, Conservatory vfiicretheiy /.re coBUtoatly subjected to the hard*
l esfc kind cf use. W# have found the Bbersole to be a good,
durable piano, well rib?a lie uitan-t ‘ n3 wear and tearbf tho music
room.”
*$.**»
Baub, Directress ■
in,

iti Ooaaerratory ol Afaoio.

makwao tw a :*?

T h e S u iitu &

N ix o n P ia n o C o .

MOarid « i E. Fourth Street.

TRY

CINCINNATI. O.

OUR JOB PRINTING

HOHIIMENTS, CUT STOWE, STftTUftRY
B O

Your duty to your loved ones who have
passed away.
*
Let tttsir final restiugpiace be marked
f for all time with a suitable memorial.
If you desire originality ift design
and thoroughness In construction—
come and sec us,

With our superior facilities and equipment! which, are not
equalled by any rclail concern hi the tf« B,, we are prepared
as never before to frtrmsh high grade worfe less money than
inferior work will cost elsswhore. W o employ no agents in
this territory. I f at all interested in arty in our line, write,
pbona for catalogue or if*possible call to see us, Bell phono
$91. Citizens phone S16, Established 18(*.i,
-

G E O R G E D O D D S & SO N ,
113, **S.

Main St.,

Xenia. O,

ft V
'li •

Springfield, O.

S p r in g fid d ’s R eliable C loth in g House.

Copyright»90S by Hgtt Svhatliicr Si Mw
Hart, Schattner'& Marx Fall and
W inter Style Books are now
ready, A postal wlR bring you
OUC free-

W e are members of the Merchant’ s Association which refunds carfares to out-of-town buyers upon purchases o f $15,00 or more,
Come to uejfor your Rebate Book. W e will gladly explain the plan in detail.
-*

—Curtains to f i t ’ your
at McMillan’s.

windows
'

BARNS BORN.

Mr,' and Mrs! Milton Yoder of
Belle Center, 0-, visited here the
Mr. C. H. Crouse and Wife spent • The’ burning of two barns and con
first o f the week.
I
tents on the Jamestown and Xenia
Tuesday in South Charleston*
pike Thursday evening atttraoted
Miss Carrie Yownsley has re-,
The loss
Mr. M. J, Coffey spent Sabbath considerable attention.
turned home after a delightful visit in Cincinnati.
was that o f W&rren Collet*,' sOn of
with friends m Toledo and' Detroit.
Seth W. Collett south o f town.
Four horses, two cows, twenty-seven
—Men’ s “ Duck Coats’ ’ ALSO, $2.00 —Carpets;- mattings and t, linoleums tons of hay and straw, partially
at McMillan’ s.
bailed, and most all the farm im-'
and $2.50 each.' ‘Boys’ Duck Coats’
piements. There 1b no clue given
$1.06.
' ,
A t Bird’ s.
—A s I will no longer handle fence as to the loss. Mr* Collett informs
—Aiabastme is not a kalsomfne my entire stock o f PUteburg perfect us that there was insurance earned
C. M with W . It. Stertett and the Greene
and is -far less expensive than wall fence goes at actual cost,
Crouse.
County Mutual.
paper. Sold by K err A; Hastings
\
J “ -H------- y T
—B ee the hew endless apron
Mrs. W. <J. . Smith and daughter,
RESIG NED P A S TO R A TE.
spreader,
new features a t’
. ' ’ ,
Eleanor, left Monday for their new
Kerr A Hastings Bros.
home In Kent, Ohio.
—rThe Butus-Moir prize fight w ill
Mrs. Kate Hutchison,,. Garnet,
be reproduced on canvas tomorrow Kan., and Mrs. Jennie Hutchison
pi Goes, called on fpiehd* here,
evening a t the Electric theatre*
^Thursday,

*

“ It Pays to T rade in . Springfield; 9f

N O T

• 4 1 , , *f:
S I

- For your round trip railroad or traction fare if you live within
•a radius o f 40 miles of {Springfield and purchase goods to amount
of $15.06 from any of the following merchants or all of them .com
bined. Y ou can come on any regular train or traction at any lime.

$15
*' »*■ r f v,

•' 1

One per cent cash rebate -in addition to your fare w iK

» ^4
‘f

be allowed on all purchases in excess o f $15.00.... ...........

A rcade Jeivelty Store
Rautzahnand W right
Watches, Diamonds, JewBoots, Shoes and Rubbers,
8-South Fbimtaifi Ave*
■d ry , Out Glass, Silverware
Optical parlors.
Sullivan's Department S tore
67'-58 Arcade.
D ry Goods’ Motions, Lace
Curtains, Man h Goods,
Buga, House Furnishings.*
. -•
Qfir; ‘ “
P ,
MU’ *
The Edward Ubtep-Op, _
Childrsh’s and. Meh’ s FurF
D ry G ood/, Cloak*. Suits,
• 4 East Main St.
. Millinery, Shoes, Carpets.
Boggart's Toggery Shop
Furniture, and House Fur
nishings.
Ladies’ ‘ Cloaks,’ Waists
High Street—Eask
, Suits,’ Skirts’, Neckwear,
The Kinnane Bros. Co. ‘
Furs and’Millinery;
7 South Limestone St.
D r y Goods, Suits, Under
garments, Carpets, Drap
Fried's Jewelry Store
eries, House Furnishings.
Cor* Main St. and Foun
Diamonds, Watches, Sil
tain Ave.
verware, Brasses and OpT he Springfield Hardware Co
. Goal Goods,
6-8 East Main St.
Builders’ ahd Residence
Hardware, Mill and F ac
Kaufman's
tory Supplies.
Men’ s Boy’ s aiid Childrens
30*88 East Main Street.
Clothing artd Furnishings,
The Vogue
Hats and Triinks,
Ladies’ Cloaks, S u i t s ,
16-17 South Limestone St.
Waists, Furs and M illinery
Mistoy’s A rcade Shoe House
■33-85 East High, near
Limestone St.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
>2-06 Arcade.
•
The W hen
T
,
Men’s.
Boys’
,
and
Child
People's Outfitting Co,
ren’
s
Clothing,
Hals
and
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Furnishings* 1
21-23 South Fountain Ave,
Arcade,

OaL, whe has been here for several
weeks, left last nignt for the 'West.

;,s

%

Gold Bo
Coupoi

with pi
chaset

can

Members of The MerchantsVAssociation.

t#s*|tfr<ih* heavy Weigbcfc

J) t

.’ - v

These merchants will bo glad.to explain more fully or you
write the manager of the Association for particulars. .

Word-half been received here that
Bey, W . W* B iff, well knowii here,
has resigned as pastor o f the D e
formed Presbyterian Church at
Duapehburg> N. Y « the resignation
t the first qf fche month,

enemy- .H e expect* to take up some
new special work in Princeton tintMrs. Homor McMillan and child
versity this Winter* ■
ren Lave returned to their home
Mrs. Arthur- G, Brown o f Mon near Atlapta, Ga.t after spending
mouth, 111., is the gueBt o f her par several weeks here and in Columbus.
CAMPAIGN ORENER.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pollock.
F ob Qabk Cft»Ai*t Thrbe wagon
There w ill be a Bepnblican meet
The many friends of Key. Boas beds for hauling stock.
D*S. Ervin Co. ing in this place on Saturday even
Hume of Clifton Will be. glad to hear'
ing, October 8. The speaker* will
him preach at the open air meeting,
Sabbath evening a t 5 o’ clock.
Ber. W.E* Putt, the newly as be Hon. Thomas' H. Clark, o f Col
signed minister for th e lf.E * church umbus andH on. Jesse Taylor, BoMr. and Mrs, L. H. Suilenbergef has arrived and will preach his first publlcan candidate for Congress.
Mr. Clark is well known here In
left Monday tor Casey, 111,, where, sermon, Sabbath morning.
that he has spokeii her# in the in
they will attend the wedding of a
terest of the local option cam
niece,* MlSsMable Young>„
—Clothing, Mew Fall hud W inter
paign..
goods arc here. See our ‘ ’Men’ s
Mr.FranoisBhuil and fa m ily 'o f $16.00Bolts.” Newest Patterns and
Elliott, 111., arrived Wednesday for latest {cuts. They are certainly C O L L E G E O P E N I N G .
a visit with liis parent*, Mr, and handsome andas good as they look
A t Bird’s.
Mrs.'John Shull,
The fifteenth year of tho college
opened
with appropriate exercises
Mr*
W
.
W
.
McCoy
iud
w
ife
o
f
—Having decided to quit thefeuee
in tho chapel Tuesday morning.
Flat
Bock,
111.,
w
ho
have
been
visit
business I am selling w hat remains
The opening address was delivered
o f my lino of PittsburgPerfectfence ing in this county and "Dayton since
by Bev. Frank Herget, pastor of
the
Home-Coming
were
entertained
at cost,
C, M. Crouse,
by Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bull, Tuesday. Kinth Street Baptist church, Cin
cinnati. The address was forceful,
Miss Ada Potts ot Lexington, K y..
and
oratorical and strongly im
—Superior and Buckeye grain
arrived Monday and will assist Mies
pressed
the large audience that had
A. li. Ctaufurd during tho millinery drills, sqld by
Kerr A Hastings Bros. gathered* There was vocal and in
xeason.
strumental music. T he attendance
—Men’ s Dress Trouser* the fieW thiB year Is about the usual number
--F ob K e n t ; About sovonly-flV©
goods are m, W * show new shades there being new students from a
aefes o f wheat ground near Cedacla Browns and gray* with cuff on distance*
ville, on the shares.
Address,
bottom for the Young Men. Plain
Henry Miller, Washington C* H ,,
styles for tne neat dresser, Prices,
Overdoing It.
ohm.
. _______
$2.66 to $6.00 per pair. A t Bird’s,
“Baw Jove!” said Algy, "there’s
such a thing, deali boy, as being too
—Linoleums and Oil Cloth, You
Mr, J* A, Btormont, wife and son* skillful* The Other morning 1 Went
make a mistake if you fail to see
downtown with my necktie donb in m
our stock of these goods for it is the of Salida, Col., are guests at the absolutely perfect a style that every
hom eofM r,'andM rs.J.C. Stormont
largest and best In town.
body thought it wad a beastly readyThey stopped in Princeton, In d ,, On
"
A t B ird’ s.
inado tie* don’t you know I" .
a visit before coming here.
-■ - v , ............... ■
Mr, J,’ M. Milligan and w ife of
Monument to Oyld*
FOB
S
A
L
E
:-H
a
rd
Coal
base
Olathe, K an,, Who have been visit
A
monument
is about to be erected
ing their parents, Mr. aftd Mrs. J, 0 burner and rang* for either coat or to the poet Ovid at Sulmona, the anci
wood.
’
Inquire
at
this
office.
George, left Wednesday for Burl
ent Sulmo Of Samnium, a movement
ington, Iowa, where they will visit
for tho purpose having hefen set on
tor a few days before going home.
Miss Sarah *Wolford has meved foot by Die Italian poet, Gabriele
into part of Mrs, JamSTTownstey’ s d’Annuzlo,
■:
w-*,*» . -i •
W e ate making special effort in residence. Mr W» L,.CIem*^ui will
Boys’ and Girls* S ihool Shoe* and mbv* hi* office Into the rooms va
Check on 86oreh*re.
t
if you buy anything of that sort it cated by Miss WoHerd.
Cyclllsts la Boumnnla, to j facilitate
Identification, are compelled by law
will pay you to call and examine
them for the sake o f comparison, if
Lloyd Foster, son of Mr, and Mrs. to have their names pa the lamp
you don’ t care to buy,
F. F. Foster, who is in Annapolis, glasses of their machines, so as to b#
B aldw in s 10. Main,str Springfield, in the Marine tmrp** is off duty for legible at night*
twenty days. He has been visiting
Whsr* the Acorns Are.
A rfccess mce’ ing of council was relatives in Batabftfg* a few days
A new instructor in natural history
held Thursday evening to take up tills week, Mr- F « t t r is trumpeter
the side walk controversy on South m the service and ha# been in the has made his advent in Central park,
Main street. Connell finds that the service for two year#, entering when N*W York. Going up to a group of
children, a man said: ’You arc Wast
land in question belongs to the Cor about fifteen yearn old,
ing your time here, You will find
poration ahd not to private property !
acorns only under tho oak, hickory
owners, A resolution will be pre
and
chestnut trees,”
‘
Kxplshrtd,
■rt. ■e
*
pared and passed at a mooting next
An exchange asks: What becomes
Tuesday evening asking for bids on
B u siness M en’ s M istake.
of ail the pins? Why, they fall to the
So late as 1818 tho Fast India com
the work. The cost o f the improve earth and become terraplns.^Atlanta
pany
decided that trade With Japan
ment with a penalty o f ion per cent Journal.
i
was not worth cultivating.
Will be assessed againstthe property j

*1' ’■4/
V'% 47

YOU NOTHING

IT

ship ot the world on canvas at thfr option election and several time* h#
Electric
theatre Saturday evening. waa dangerensly threatened b y the
M^s* Susan; Burns o f Santa Ana,

^B SO L U T £L Y D U H 4BLE.

1 1
THAI
•Co., Ci
to-Wei
Clothe
5i0tD $ t
to $30‘ •Parai 1
Th jr
latest< %
tem pr
in thei
as in a
wrinkl |
every tl
Tliere
and ha
from u
sure to
it conti 3 ra
Wi
an order
1

r-n-

Will please

E b e r s o le P ia n o s

HI
than
been
oppor
produ
In Am
are no
•been g
promt

M oderate Prices A lw ays.

Dr* J. O.'BFewart spent Friday in.
Columbus on business.

Fbn {Sake :—A fifteen months reg
istered Short-Horn heifer.
Charles Kaney.

\A_
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lo cal

4 th
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Mi
Thur
Sept

Make a request for a Rebate Book when making your
first purchase aiAriy o f the above named stores and
insist that every purchase be entered in this book...,.*.,
After completing ydur shopping present the book at the office
o f the Association in the banking rooms of the American Trust &
Savings Co., at the corner o f Main Street and Fountain Avenue,
and your fare will he refunded.
For Information of any nature, pertaining to the payment of
carfares by The Merchants’ Association, Address

WILBUR M . FAULKNER, Business Manager,

Springfield, Ohio.

Mi

This month’s Butterick Patterns
are 10c and 15c—none higher•

W est

#

daily—

1

CLEVELANDTO CEDAR POM—daily

e*i1
. ^ / 0,B*’ i?kc )*»»l*nd tKl» Snmmar.ihm't f«!l to luke a rids on the slMteel constrncted,
fllettW, Mf««t twi«.«cr*W itH nii on the Greit X.»k«s-

’

STEAMER

EASTLAND

FARE

FIVE

HOIXRS

$1
FOR

Wlianton vtsfti

'

FARE

AT

ROUN0

THE

TRIP

POINT

$1
FOR

ROUND |
TRIP

SINK AND-CAN’T BURN

Ths m n m ,
of h»e“ 0M*t»tyjHt**ofp*«enR*ttttnmer,«nft
lents
nisiwslerbsliSit lh
cotHpstkmeWsbelowth*Wster.Ufts,movw,“
imootbst is *hy kind *1 wsitber than *ry ethet itekmtt or it* cUm o» ink* £ti«

Ann* 1

Jil»A*W.
4U0 Lit,
tusK k.

Yfce XBTLAim,
' ustfolhal |

DkOcIn# 0* ai»r,i. ConsRcfiori*

m*da Km! T«RAt?rtH T ic u tt beta Is »|*

m«ASTLAirosm3Rm?iA

timLAW
AnWe ttdMr
Atrit*umknd,

\ f
*S4

|

T O T H E PUBLIC
{B Y H O S E

C O H E N )

Hiss Kate Nisbet spent Monday

in Dayton,

'A hew department has lately been
added to m y mammoth store. It
j is •called the special $9.88 Clotblpg
Department. Men and Young Men
Iwho desire the medium priced
[ clothing WlU be more than-pleased
\wlth the beautiful patterns here.

.G old B on d
1C ou p on *
W ith p u r
ch ases.

G o ld B ond
‘ C ou pon s
w ith pur»
. chases*

4th ftn4 Main

U y,.

_ .

. .

——

-

M*<m**i‘

T h e w eak

a n d th e stron g , th e sin a ll a n d th e h ea rty eater
a lik e e n jo y them *

G G WEIMER,

■ _

.

.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Septem ber Seventeenth, Eight*
een th and Nineteenth.
L a te s t an d m ost e x clu siv e m o d e ls fo r fa ll
a n d w in ter.

M l A re Cordially Invited .

SINZ.
W a tt M ain St„ Sleet* Bldg.,

Xenia, Ohio,

DifiT—CLEVELANDTOCEDAR P<®T—DAn.Y
FIVE

FARE

hours

$1

AT

you
W
iiA in rf
lig u e fa w ^

N ext time you need Footwear,
step' Into Baldwin’ s, ufc 2i East
Main Street, Springfield, and give
them a good looking over. They
carry an assortment that includes
aU the good thing* and it w ill, pay
you to get acquainted at any rate,
A look costs nothing,
W ord was received here Thurs
day morning, of the death of Ray
mond Ciomnns Wade, the three
year old son of Mr. and'Mrs. Homer
Wade in Springfield.
It was
thought that de^th was’ due to tu
berculosis.
The funeral w ill be
held from the fam ily residence to
day, Friday, burial to take ptace at
Xonia. The bereaved parents *'ave
the sympathy o f a host o f friends
in the death o f their -only son.
Directors o f the telephone merger,
better known a# the United States
Telephone Company, w ill meet In
Columbus October 8th, when the
stockholders will ratify the lease fay
:he new holding company, with the
Cuyhoga, United States and Citizen
companies for 99 years. The mer
ger will make the stronger opposi
tion to the Bell lines and a rate war
Would not be surprising to those
w ho are on the Inside,
The Minnesota state ptlson has
urned out the first one o f Its prison
made eeli-binders. The, plan to
make this kind ot machinery at the
prison w as decided by the last legis
lature. Recently the first oiie was
given a thorough tost and proved a
success. Four more w ill be mad*
this year and next year the plant
w ill turn out a -larger number. The
machines are called the “ Minnesota
Binders*' and w ill be sold to Minne
sota farmers at a cheap rate to' com
pete with the harvest trust, which
;hey claim has been gouging, them
fearfully in the price of term ma
chinery*
,

The J acobs
Business College

THE
POINT

ROUND

A,

—I t hr itok $ 'tfeoubie to prepare
Alab*»fciB*for Humeaiat* use. Any
ou* who o*u handle a white^wMh
brush' oau put it ofi. Sold b y Kerr
8c Hastings'Bros.
- ■

^

P u t t I tc tm

P ra m

S ep t h

W rite for free catalog and full
information to
tt
■

ewl
- ..................

m

tfe tv

W * B# H a rb o ftlc, |Mgr*
a»TKuin>

1

Second and Main Streets, .
Dayton, Ohio.

1,

’

,

Sale

•<

S tr a w M attin g 25c Y ard for 200 rolls carpet pattern cotton chaip
M atting, „our own im portation.

$1.98 Y or jalLwool S myrna Rugs, size 3x6. fe e t;
hew, bright styles; w orth $3.50 each.
l i± ‘r

u

"

\

S iz e R u g s a t
; B ig R e d u c e d P r ic e s

7J-

'

'-

fc

‘ *( ^

. $3.25 E ach fo r Alexander Sm ith A xm inster Rugs,
- size 3x6 feet, all new fa ll styles and color" f o g y 1 ; -l

1®

98c E ach for B ath R ugs, 30x30 and 30x36 inches,
-worth $5.25 each in pink and, white find '
green find white.
%

75c E ach fo r Sm ith Axm inster R ugs, size 18x36
- - int^eSr. ■’
. /
, \
i 'l''

59a Y ard fo r all w ool Ingrain C arpets.' Colors,
tan, green and red and tan. R eg u la r price
75c yard.
.
.
*

90c Y a rd for W ilton V elvet Carpets, with o f% ith - *
ou t borders to m atch ; large lin e o f styles and
coloring to select from .

R u gs!
7* *f

3£>c Y ard for extra superfide Union Ingrain Car
pet. G ood styles and colorings, in .floral and
oriental designs.

German Im ported Inlaid Linoleum y a rd ........... 98c

$8.50 E ach fo r Brussel Rugs, size 8.3x10.6; Sm ith
pud Em pire m akes.
."
_________

,

a

15o Y ard for Jainttess China M atting.
E xtra
heavy grade:
"

75c Y a rd fo r extra quality Brussel 9* wire, with
o r w ithout border to m atch. N o extra charge
fo r making*
. '

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Ervin enter
tained a number o f fn en ds Monday
evening,,

_

^

25c Y a r d fo r the new fall styles in 3-ply Granite
Ingrain Carpets,t N o extrfi charge for sew
ing the, carpet.
'
’
:

Mr. Frank B urley and Wife o f
X ejiia spent Sabbath with Mr. John'
Boss and fam ily.

-* ,

E ach item is eloquent o f econom y.

I9 c Y ard for extra heavy weight Ingrain Carpets,
g o o d styles and all bright colors j six styles.

Mrs.; Martha Scott of Columbus
wae the guest of Mr, W . B, Sterrett
and fam ily. Sabbath,

—Exclusive sidles m invitation
-cards. Engraved or printed in the

u 6 « r is & ‘ thfc sy stem o a r c h o ic e

‘

Mr. W . H . Barber and wife have
been spending the week in East
Liverpool and Pittsburg. '■. -

^

Prices below

started Thursday—this week.

—Tdolpse out m y lmeoiPittBburg
Perfept fence I will sell what X have
on hand at cost,
C, M. Crouse.

A

♦

I will speak for them selves,

Miss Belle Middleton of Yellow
Springs was the guest of Miss Lillie
Stewart over Tuesday.

-Alabsstine, the sanitary wall
coating." Made in sixteen different
tints'and white: Sold B y K err &
Hastings.

.m e a ts a te n o t e x c e lle d b y a n y th in g .

teresting to carpet, rug and all floor covering buyers.

O'?f

Bev. Boss Hume o f Clifton, "will
preach at the, open air meeting Sab
bath evening.
The . service will
begin a t 6 o*cloak.

Our variety

Sale unusually low prices a re quoted to m ake this event the m ost in

.Mrs, C. C. Weimer and daughter,
Mrs. Charles Paine went t o . Alton,
Wednesday,
.

In V a rie ty and in B argains!

adm its o f a very w ide range o f selection, a n d for this special F all

MIbs Gertrude Adamson of Yellow
Springs was the guest of Mis*
Bessie McGiyen, Sabbath.
—Bookers, couches,1! folding beds
sideboards, at McMillan's

in Quantity and in Detail!'

N ever such an opportunity happened.in Springfield.

Seed W h e a t ! About 200 bushels
o f clean Pool seed wheat,
Samuel Creswell A Son.

Tim Cabinet System which has been installed is the
latest / 'Olution in the science.of stock; keeping,' the sys
tem providing the theninH b y which ail garments are kept
■ In their originad perfect condition, bach separately hung
as In a wardrobe, out or reach gf dust* or danger o f ”
Wjrlnkles. W ith this advantage the system alBO makes
everything immediately accessible' at any moment.,
, -There }s also eliminated the old time mussing, pulling
and hauling necessary in yanking any single garment
"froniunder a heafy pile of stock,'' the weight o f which is
sure to crush ailshapliness ou^tof the layers o f clothing
it contained. ■
„
W ill you pleas* favor us with’ a' ball before placing •
an order with your tailor?

SU IT S
$15 V alu es

In Quality!

Second hand fertilizer drill, almost
•xi*Wi to ? pti\v air •- >'
H«rr A Hastings Bros.

I H A V E FOUND T H E CLASH OF CLOTHING
T H A T GOQD DRESSERS W A N T - Alfred Benjamin A
Co., CorrectClotbes, $16 to $30—Atterbury System Readyto-W ear Clothing, $20 to $36——“ I” System College
Clothes, $12 to $26j-—- “ Sampeck** Young Melds Clothes,
$10to $26-----Michaels-Stern, Hand-Made Garments, $12
to $80 — —H. J. Brock & Co., N ifty Clothes, $16 to $86——'
‘ ♦Paragon** Fine Trousers, $6 to. $10,

NOTE-

Opening Pall Sale in Our Carpet Section

Mis* Em m a Baker ha? returned
to Springfield after a visit with Mr.
Allen Haines and family.

Higher grad* of clothing are-now carried in stock'
than was previously advisable, but’ the ^vsislon ha*
been reached tp lay before the good dressers the
opportunity fcrglok and choose from the combined
products o f all the fi r m e s t Master Clothes Builder*
in America, The** extraordinary high-class garments
are not from one-maker alone, bub the entire field ha*
been gone over in order t o . select the cream from each
prominent brand,
%

'll.

K IN N A N E ’S

the

—Mattresses, bed springs,
best t* fa# had at McMillan,s.

I want to extend to you a very cordial invitation to
Tl»l« m y new Clothing Parlor, coraw o f Mala and
Fourth, Dayton, OhioI want to show you iny beautlfuUtas- o f Fall amt* at $16, *18, $«), $2*. $85 to ISO.
X will endeavor to please you and promise you the very
beet service m y salesmen and I can give you. M y
FaU Sait stock is on* of the best I ever had, and X
am in a position to da a* well and atill better than I
b*v**Yer done,
y

f\*\

‘IfPayg to Trade in Springfield/*

Fresh car *f .Portland Cement.
D . S. Ervin Co-

P A Y T O N . O*

xv

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

*

$1.29 F or all w ool Sm yrna R ugs, all jc o lo r s ' and
' ’
styles. B oth sides can be u sed ;size 30x60
inches.
, :
\

'

$2.98 B ach fo r Am erican Oriental R u gs, 3x5 feet,
fu ll line o f styles* R educed from $5 each.
♦**

r

t

^

< V j.

■*'

$5,25 E ach fo r Am erican Qriental R u g s/size 4x6
feet. R educed from $ 8,00 each.

’

>y Brussels R ugs, size
R ugs, R arason end
* Saxony m ake, size 9x12 feet, seven styles
to select from . ,
•
. ,
39c Yard# g ood Linoleum , ju st the thing fo r un
der stoves, w orth 50c to 65c y a rd ; in lengths
from 2 yards up to 18 yards long.
19c Y ard fo r g ood quality N o. 4 grade F loor 'Oil*
C loth. A ll th e new colorings fo r fa ll.

A ll Oriental H allR un hers reduced
portion qf reduction. ,

.

in sam e pyo*
■

M etal Carpet Sweepers $2,50 each, w orth $3 25.
7 2 c Y ard for the.highest q u a lity o f all w ool extra
superb and 3-p iy Ingram Carpes, all new fall
etyleS w orth $1.00 yard, R educed to 72c ya rd .
17c E ach fo r JFringed W inlcow Shades, all light
colors. W orth from 34e to 50c each regular
price.
B rass D oor R ods, 2 &c each, extension.

F o r th e ben efit o f ou t-of-tow n C arpet b u y ers, w e w ill m ake a ll carpets b ou g h t d u rin g th e
next ten d a y s an d p rep a y E x p re ss C harges to a n y ad dress.

*

W e ’ re m em b ers o f th e M erch a n ts’ A sso cia tio n w h ich p a y s y o u r round trip ra ilroa d o r tra ction
fa re from p oin ts w ith in a rad iu s o f 40 m ile s o f S prin gfield , u pon p u rch a ses o f $ 15.00 o r ov er.

—Invitation card* and envelopes, —Engraved or printed cards at
this office.
plain or printed at this office.
—Bhrns-M6ir fight at the Electric
—Attractive pnea* on buggies at
Kerr A Hastings Bro*. theatre Saturday evening. Thefirst

JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY

thing o f the kind ever shown, in
Greene County Mecmouth Alumni town. Thousand in the city have
Association has been Organized seen it. A great exhibit of the
with thee* officer*: the Bev. Boss manly art.

F A L L OPENING

Hum*, Clifton, president; Dr. Clark
Lackey, Jamestown, vice president; Baldwin at Si East Main Street,
Mrs. W. B. Bryson, Xenia, sec'y Springfield, claims to carry the best
and treato; Cba*. I*. Jobe and Miss line o f work shoes made. He ad
Milit* Bigger, exesative eemmittoe, mits that every other shoe man

claims something o f the same sort-,
but if you arc interested enough to
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. George enter say “ Show Me’ * he will do so to
tained last Saturday evening in your profit and satisfaction,
honor o f Mr, and Mrs. J . M. Milli
gan of Olathe, Kansas. Among
The records of the Ohio Peniten
those present were: Miss Stuart,
Portland, Oregon; Mi** L en s Aiken tiary show that the prison popula
Olathe, K an .; George Stitt,Chicago; tion August 1st, 1908 was 1078; num
l l, G. George and family* James ber of prisoners addicted to the use
town ; A , is* G*<*n£, Belie Center; o f intoxicating liquor*, before com
Dr. J. C. George, Dayton and Miss ing to the prison, 1855; number who
Hettle Wickerham o f Seaman, O., allege that' the use o f intoxicating
liquors was the direct cause ot their
Winter is a good teason for farm crime, 318; number who did not use
ers to count up the loss** they have intoxicating liquors before coming
sustained and find out hew they to prison, 339; number of prisoners
m ay be avoided in the future, A who uSe tobacco, 1488;’ number of
little studious r#tt*dttoft w ill con prisoners who do not use tobacco,
■■ ■
vince many a farmer that there are m *
many continuous and unaeosseary
leaks on his farm, whtoh might be* I f breeders and diarymen would
stopped. Little wastes at# oftsn a [only realize that the “ bull is half
great sonro# of loss, ' feed in g fed- 1the breed*'* and how thoroughly In
det In ths barnyard, manure bleach the course o f years for good or ill,
ing under the eaves «f the barn, the blood and characteristics of the
void stables that make it necessary hull impregnate and dominate any
to provide extra ration* to counter** herd where lie is used, there would
act the rigors of winter, not having be more Care used In the selection

a place tot every i&mg ln*th« bam ; of the breeding bull, If ho prove*
s 0 when ■waatefi, » * ttnn«se»B*ry ’ fo be agood sire, his influence for
time is 19*6 ia hsmttnig for things, good will be felt for years; if a poor
and many other Dili* things (hat in one, it will take years to eliminate
the long run beomne really expen-from the herd the bad feature* he
»ive obstacle*.
*has left behind,

F irst fa ll display o f fall m illinery, Suits,
Dress G oods, Silks and N ovelties w ill be
Thursday, F riday and' Saturday, Septem ber
17th, 18th and I9th,
E verybod y is invited to see this, early fall
display*

Jobe Brothers & Company,
XE N IA , OHIO. V
‘

A gents H om e Journal Patterns.
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FilES TFiM LABOR

“ It Pay? to Trade In Springfield/'

Kind of U tte r? Unions Are Send*
ins M
r. Gompers.
DISTRUST PARTY OF BRYAN.
Camfe** Central Labor Unton Hold*
th» D*mecr*cy R**pon*ibIf Far Da(tlorsblo Condition *f Work*?* Irt tb*'
. J*oyth«rn SUU*.'
At the tegular semimonthly meeting
o f the Camden (N. J.) Central Laho?
mtinn W :) .Vjjfc VK IfivSr ft'SOuJOWUJijCa-

tfob. from ngtSoffiil headquarters was
received la which the work of the natiop*l convention of tlio dominant pm*
tie* was set forth and commented
Upon- The letter closed Pith an ap
peal to “stand faithfully by oup
friends; oppose and defeat our ene
mies.”' Accompanying this communi
cation was a request for a contribu
tion to help mate it possible to wage
a successful campaign for the estab
lishing of labor’s rights- The matter
was disposed of by the secretary being
instructed to forward to the national
office the following letter; ,

s
s
A n o t h e r h o u s in g W e e K
Great R eorganisation S ale E nters U pon Its S econd WeeK.
W ith G reater Bargains T han E,ver.
s
1
s
$485
$125 s
$1.23:
*6.85
2.68

The

Mens' Suits,

GH|XDREN»S AXX V O O X GARMENTS thafti? |
iQ *
sold up to $5,50..................................................f j j J | » T t O

GUARANTEED

ONE EOT of Fancy mixtures la 'all colors,
These sulfa sold up as high as $9.00... .........

BOYS’ SUITS in all mlx^uoes, regular $2.00
VftluM, douhle-breRated, 8 to 16........... ..... .

BON OF SIN FA IR S, guaranteed Jo wear for
six months at think of it...

ONE GRAND XOT o f regular $12.50 gar
ments. Gan be hail m weaves and colors..,

..

ONE XOT o f casgmeres and worsteds that
pold for $13 50- This price is really ab
surd

BOYS* SUITS, regular1$4 60 qualities, sizes

$7.85
$9.85
$10.85
$12.85

Boys' and Children's Suits

$1.98

$248
:.98c

, ■bwwhsre.to this broad land do you fttsd representation has the best ogpottanJz2' •,'V'fea‘m'twtoy'of 'the Worker so hopeless or ' ity?to acksompfifth 1-tSjaafcjtoto# ohjeofts^.
a*
dp. i#
the -voters o f Ohlo-rfend partitsiflarly
’W f ?•'PmrarawSu wjr ffie Diemocrado party,'
‘ - Ofite, ■Gnmper*,, how can you oak the the Republican voters—should re
working class to support any party; syith: member with satisfaction ?' that the
- such a damnable record? ’ Are'
piqued, because the Republican national nomination of- Charles C./ ireefe. for
convention handed .you a, lempn thfttin state treasurer on the' Republican
order to defeat,Its candidates you--would ticket was achieved by the action of
“ foist Into power a political party that for the smaller counties o f the state, rep
the past fifty year* has hover haft; the
manhood to raise its voice in protest resenting all. sections, fend was not tho
.against any injustice-or Indignity suffered result of support from the large coun
by the Working class? .The* rule Of the ties. originally nor pf a combination of
DemO.cratlo party whenever in, power has itate leaders in his favor.
been most tyrannous ahd degrading to
Mf. Green was nominated on tho
labor, Upon what Ijlhe of reason should
the working class’help -a party
third ballot, after a strenuous period
never missed an opportunity to oppress it? of voting, when any combination of
William Jennings Bryan, ns the stand*
ard bearer you ask us to support, has file big counties could have, put him
never done anything to merit our -Votes, through on the first, ballot. It is sig
There has never yet occurred a crime to nificant that Franklin epunty, Where
labor of. sufficient magnitude to, induce
he has resided for the past eight
him to protest
,
Mr. Gompera, the Working class ednnot years, and Columbiana county, whbro
trust a man to be high In power Who la he was born,, stood loyally by him In
hot brave -enough to assort his belief in the convention from ths first, but
the Innocence of men persecuted by pdf*
tics who furnish the sinews o f War-to’ Franklin was the only largo county to
carry on his campaign,, At ho tlrab li.as do so. The loyalty o f these two coun
Mr, Bryan, squarely faced the enemy ' of ties merely proved that Mr. Green is
1 ths working clusa and denounced their
crimes. He has beheld the tragedies that supported with the greatest unan
have befallen labor with stojiy.eyes.AUd ft imity .ad enthusiasm where he la
mutated Jaw.
^
best known.
>
When Packingtown struck against A re*
Aside from Franklin the big conn*
■ Auction of wages to $01.40 from 17.29 per
week no Dcinacrntlc politician raised Ills ties divided their strengin against Mr.
voice in’ protest What the working class Green, In the convention. Hamilton,
has stiffened in the last few years for the Cuyahoga, Lucas and Montgomery
sake o f principle would stir -tho heart o f
Washington monument If it had one, yet stftod aloof from his banner fo f two
throughout It all Bryan, Who stands ft* ballots,- and whatever progress lie
ths champion of tabor because ho needs made among those counties wap
opr support, has been as silent . as tho
achieved only when it became appar
tomb,
I f labor's friends arc to be found lb the ent that he had the “staying qualities’’
Democratic party, laBor would have no necessary to a successful candidate,
problem to solve and nothing to complain and that his nomination was Inevit
fff In states controlled by tho Deffideratic
party. The fact that the worst blows able.
labor is today receiving come from Dem
Iu the meantime the smatler- coun
ocratic Alabama and by persons high tip ties, representing fell sections of tho
in the nailohsl councils of tile Democratic
party J* conclusive proof that the Work state, gfeve him the votes required
ing class has nothing to gain by support to proto that he was in the race to
ing the party Or its candidates.
stay. They were directly responsible
Frre press and frCo speech, tho bulwark
o f the workers* path to a belter condition, for his nomination, and their loyal
have time and again been nftfteked, find support made R evldeiil that tho
never, once has any prominent Democratic honor which he finally won was due
paper or party leader raised a voles to to the rank and file ot tho Republican,
protest. Our friends ars they who stand
by us continuously and ars ever willing party fee represented in the conven
to fight our battles. Whenever trades tion, and to no other cause.
unionism Is attacked It Is not tho Demoit Is flying in the face of history to
cfatlo party or press that topics to par assert tlifet ML Green’s nomination
assistance, but the party and press of
our class. If tabor owes any allegiance Was obtained in any other way, such
to s political party it Is cerHfnly to it an assertion can not be substantiated
party composed of and gelded solely by by the facts and can only gain cre
our class and not to one in v/isleh labor
exploiters congregate and labor’s enemies dence among those who fere Ignorant
control, however much they may promise of the proceedings of the lets Repub
In order to secure our support. It Is time lican state Convention. Today, In a
for tabor to Awaken to tho necessity of
political action, but In doing so let if take partisan sense, his candidacy repre
no backward step or make any falso sents only the pure Republicanism It
moves. Respectfully years.
‘
represented In the convention/ biit in
CAMDEN CENTRAL LABOR DI-TON,
a
broader political dense it represents
, R, M, Hartman, President.
the best Interests of alt the voters of
W, T. tOftlNO, Secretary.
Tb# sending of this letter was nu* Ohio, because of Mr, Green's eminent
thonged by a» almost unanimous vote. fitness for the office to Which ho
Th«r* was oiS dissenting Voice Alii aspires, as welt as the honorable
two members not voting. ~* Camden method of his nomnation.
Dully Courier, Aug. W.

I
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TAXATION bF FAftM PRODUCT8
SHOULD BE ABOLISHED.
The lack o f uniformity in regard to
the taxation of farm products la Oe
various states Is another reason why
such taxation should ho abolished. If
the farmers of a state in Which .these
products aic taxed are string hi com
petition with tho farmers of other
states in which no tax of this kind Is
Imposed, the producer of the taxed
articles la evidently at a disadvantage.
While- the dlifcrence may be nrnall,
It is still a handicap, and may often
be the means Of determining the pro
duction and sale cf certain products
-*-N, J. Ifcchilder, alerter Rations'
Grange, Before First National Tax
Conference.
IN Q U IS ITO R S

GRANITE

WtoHIftatO*, 0. fi.

A

S O C IA L

CftlMt.

Ohio and Iowa have long been the
horao of the tax ferret. This plan of
hlrii’ g iiti Imrlsltor On (he cmnnils
Sion b.'.st- t ; ferret out tax dodgera,
has accbmpilsbed some temporary
gains an! pmdticcd some permanent
losses, Kansas has recently tried (he
plan, where It ban been pronounced
by copahle observers "a social crime."
Tennessee Is the youngest offender In
this tax inquisitor syitem.—Prof.
James E. Boyle, University of North
Dakota, Before First National Tax
Conference,
, « 0 YEAR®*
L# BxaftRliniea1
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WrtafN*, ASkSM*

Ha writes aadSHtowa*.-*
. “ Wapftkonefa, 0 „ July 13,. 1908.
*% heartily favor the proposed
amendment to. the ’ constitution em
powering the people to deal with the
subject of taxable n us fbdy may Judge
best.
“Our present scheme of taxation
was' born In tho days ct the slbklp
and the .flail, and Uke those has out
lived Its usefulness -anti should with
them be laid aside. Classification of
property will, be no experiment. It
has been tried In other sections and
proven an efficient- remedy for the
very evils that, exist in our state to
day. 1 believe that it is admitted on
all hands that our present .System
IS a great failure, so we have nothing
to lose and much to gain by classifica
tion, If wo may Judge from the experi
ence of those who -have tried it. The
sentiment and movement against the
old "flat rate" seems to be quite gen
eral over the country. Ohio should
Join In. this general march toward
better things."

*......... . - -J-t——
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A ll through, our im m ense «tooks^Avhtch b y the v/ay are tu « largest ana m ost varied in the cityVydu w ill find special lots at prices which ir e almost absurd.
A ntici
pate you r wants and buy now when y o u have a large variety to choose from for you r dollars w ill do double duty tjhis week, Can y oii pass up such snaps as these?

IJ *
ft
'
/
Camden. N.-J,, Aug,, IS, 100?,
Samuel Gomperg, Esq.. President Of the
ONE XOT of beautiful worsteds and cassAmerican Federation of Labor;
jneres, regular $15.00 values,.„„........ ........ .
Dear Sir and. UrothetWWe lies to- q.ctaiowledgo the. receipt of-.atv address Is
sued fty the executive council of the,
ANOTHER XOT of fine worsteds. These
American Federation of Labor under data
of Aug, L Accompanying tills Is on, ap
sold regularly for $10.50
peal for funds to carry out the political
programme set forth In the address,'ip
_ O N E MORE XOT ofpure worsteds, all
which you Chll upon the workers of our’
- regular $18.00 garments. A wonderful
common country to stand faithfully by
, hiVrgain , at....
........
' ‘our friends. We. hereby return to you
both documents, not that we do not think
the wageworkers should stand' By their
friends and defeat their enemies, but
for the reason that we rail to agree with
,
you as to who are opr friends and
IT IS jffOT OFTEN T H A T YOU GET SUCH A
who are our' enemies,, You claim to peJleVa tl>e Democratic party to he friendly
CHANQE to buy Suits like tliege and l'igbt iu the heftpt ot
.
.to labor because at Its last national con
neetUiinie, too. ' '
,
vention It promised to do certain things
If elected, Fob this- reason ypu ask the
JU VEM II/E SUITS tliafc have sold
Q O ^
trades Unionists of the country to do thp
for
...................................,—
......
tytw '
<utmost to elect Its candidates and tp fur
nish means for carrying on Its .campaign.
The 1Central Labor union of Camden
ONE XOT OF JUNENIEE SUITS that sold
believe they hays suijic.ient Intelligence to
designate who are the friends of labor
’ for $3,00............. .
•
and who ore Its fads. We ,take no slock
'in any party’s promises made Just prior
ANOTHER XOT In plain anti mixtures.
, to election when svo have the record of
■ that party' to guide and direct us, We
These sold for, $4.00-..........—...... ..... ...... .....
refuse to believe that any political party
1 . tbat has a continuous record, for permit*
STIXX ANOTHER GREAT XOT(all pure
, - ting the most degrading forms o f labor
wool and every one of them regular $5
to exist |n states where its Jurisdiction
*values,.....,...—................................ ..... ...............
,
is complete can or will reverse Itself
when It comes Into possession pf the na
CHIXDREN’ B SUITS, ages 3 to 12 years, regtional government. Labor has found the
Democratic party faithless and tyrannical
* ular $3.50...,.................................... .................. .
,In state government. By what legerdemain
■ ’are we to believe it will do better when
it ha* still greater power to oppress? ’ In
the southern states. Where ..Bryan Democ
racy had been in the saddle for years and
,
where It 'dominates every office from
0 .
the highest to j the lowest,; are the places,
’ ' ‘‘
to get-the party’s record In Its,relation to
"the working class; . Let hs Judge it by
.what It has dope, and ’is now doing in
pieces where It Is''In power, and not by
any promises' it- may make to gain our
votes. -The rule of the Democratic party
In the south has produced cond|t!6ns that
rival the worst In1the worlds In the fac. ENDORSEES AMENDMENT,
fortes ‘ over' which they, have •legislative > M » H I > W W W H W M I W I I P
control we find wages the lowest, the
’
’ hours the longest slid, child labor the e M R .G R E E N ’ S N O M IN A T IO N ” d. Al Dobie, a Prominent Agricultural
severest.'' Qhly under Democratic rule, do
Wrlfer and Lecturer, Warmly
Wo find peonage and convict labor farmed
Commends, Proposed *
out, by the state; With thousands of men
Tax Changes. ’
and” hoys WtffMng with:ball ,nnd chain, , During the heat of the caffipalgn,
sentenced there by a Democratic official
when
accusation
is
rampant
and
mis
>!
noon a trumped up charge o f vagrancy.
X At Dobio, one of the leading'a*rf-

f A*ttalMna«rlil^iiStJiiiiiiiliiihii il— ■■
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ONE XOT that sold up to $2.00

SPECIALS
, Men’s Negligee Shirts, attached and detached cuffs, $1.
qualities. 'Wilson Bros, make.,,............................ ..............
Men’ s Wo and I6e hoae/in tan, black, blue or gray,..,.......
, Men’s SUspendpts in 15c and 25c qualities.,..'.......J............
Men’s Blue Denim Overalls, 60c quality...........................
Men’s Extra FfneNegligee Shirts, Wilson Bros, make,
coat style, $1,60 and $2.00 qualities.,,....... ..... ........... ....... .

Regular extra quality 5c handkerchiefs..... ••.......... ...........

49c
7e
9c .
29c

,$1 5 8
<

ONE XOT o f mixtures that sold up to $3.00....

78

ONE XOT of wool mixtures, all sizes, worth up to $1 $ 2 0 8
Boys’ 50c straight Pants

98c

2c

......... ............ ......... J, ;........ 3 9 c

ONE GRAND XOT Children’s Bloomer pants, mixtures 4 8 c
Boys’ I5& straight Pants............ — ................................. ..... . 5 9 c
ONE .XOT of mixtures that sold up to $3.50... ...........* $1, 9 8
O N EXOT o f extra fine pure wool values,
sold for $5 and $6
......... „ ; ,

P roper C lothes for Proper People

Thes.e

$3 58
r K

Boys’ -Long $1.50 Pants............... .............
k
'
^l 1^*
- Boys’ Xong Pants, worth up to $8.50 LT...

Is what the ATTERBUBY SYSTEM means. Their Fall
models in. Suits and Overcoats, cut along gracef ul and con
servative' fines are the equal of only the m ost metropolitan
m aster tailors. ’ W e would be pleased to have you see them,
They fere ths most beautiful ever exhibited in Springfield.
*‘iH It is an ATTERBUBY it’ s right. ’

$

... 98c
$1. 4 8

Boys’ $1.00 straight pants.;......... .............

83c

Boys’ $1,50 straight pants..,,;.

98c

*ht>*ttl4*A:■•*.»»•*#»

* YOU will find ourstoefc complete in all, the newer blocks
and shapes in both soft and stiff. Extreme as well as the
more conservative blocks are carried in great variety. /Spec
ial attention is directed to the new 'uGreens” >—they are
certainly hot off the bat. A lso-the little ^’college shapes” in soft hats.
>
, *-

A SPECIAL BARGAIN

$1.98
*

f

V

........................ $ 1 I S

- ONE XOT that sold up to $2.50.,,.,,......,,
(These make extra good work pants.)

Colored handkerchiefs, 10c quality.,.... ........... ..................... fle
Fancy SUk Shield Rows........................................................ 4o
Men's Fancy Silk String Ties, 25c quality.
.................. 15c
A ll 60a .Negligee Shirts......... .............. ................................... 60o
Men’ s Silk Four-In-Hands, all new colorings, 25c quality 15o

X lG H T W IC K E R SU IT CASES Of the strong
est and most durable make wjth sole leath
er corners and edges, $2.50 ahd $8 qualities;.

H O S IE R Y

Men's
Pants,
,
*
'0

,

,

.

^

ft ^
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This firm is a member of T h e . M erch an t’ Association and
. ■- "
issues rebate hooks which entitle shoppers to their , roupd trip ■
oar fare from towns within 40 miles .of. Spri»;*field on purchases
amounting to $15,00 and upwards.
'*
’
,
.
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It affords us th o greatest pleasure to announce that w e are ready for th e F all and W inter Shoe Trade,
W e have been very diligent during the past few m onths in S e l e c t i n g a ; L i n e o f ' t h e V e r y 1 B e a t
' 3 h o e $ H a d u 'i n t h e W o r l d T o d a y . '
,
_
“ Shoe P erfection” is bur aim. Style, fit, finish, price durability and a h ost o f other qualifications enter
in to this general term —-“ Shoe P erfection” . W e have all leathers. W e have all shapes.. W e. cater to every
taste, n o matter, how sim ple or how fastidious. We Guarantee the Wearing Qualities and
Fit Your Feet. It ou select the style you want for we have all styles.- There is no argument about
price. Our prices are low er than an y in Springfield, quality considered. N ote a few o f our prices:
r " Boys’ Shoes.,...... .— ........... ...... ....................... ................ ,.,,,.,$1.00

Boys’ Shoes.............. ..................... ..................................... $1.25
B oys’ Shoes-.,........................................................ - ............................................$1.60

Boys’ Shoes*.,...,....,.,............. ......................................... ....... $2.00
. Boys’ Shook...,,....... ...... ...... !................ ............... ............... $8.60
Boys’ Shoes

Misses’ Shoes.,,.-................. ............... ..................... ..........$1.00
Mlssss’ Sheas......... .................... ....................................... $1.25
Hisses’ Shoes.............................. ............................-.........$1.15
*- R i H i i ’ Sh o es.,...,........ ..

.............................................................................$1,90

Misses* Shoes

$2.45

Men’s Shoes.......... .........................
$1.60
Men’ s Shoes...............................................
$1.00
Men’s Shoes.....................|................. ................................
M en’s Shoes................ ..................... : L , Z Z Z Z Z — * s!oo
Men s Shoes..........................
,.$3.60
Mon k Shoes.......................
$4.00

Mary D - l
unknown wIJ
A- tu ce her
tion In the Ci
praying for «
the grounds
three years, j
duty which t
D, Xuce will
on said Courl
of October 19
42d. -

........................•....................... ........ - ..... - ..... ..... $5.00
....................... $1.45
Shoes........................
,.....$1.90
Xadles Shoes......... .............. ......... .................. $8.45
Xaales’ Shoes............................................. ...........
*2 ^
Xadles’ Shoes,..... ......... ...........................
,..........*
...........
'••«*.*#||*M
M
*****,*«/«*•>*8
1 &n
Xadles’ Shoes.,.u..
.,$4,00

Xad es’ Shoes— .............................- ...... —

We *are heedguarters for Good, Serviceable School Shoes.
seeing Our *Lines* .

Don't buy without first

—-Invltatio
plain or prin

4

o f t- . - 1

Oscar Young,

7 E a st Main* S treet,
Springfield, Ohio,

“ It Pay
SPRJ
!

FA L L LIND OF—

CARPETSandRUGS
NOW BEING SHOWN

AUTOMOBILE GUIDE BOCK
SOUTHWESTERN OHIO
JUST FUBX1SHB1D BY THE

T his fall we show a large stock o f D om estic and
O riental R ugs in all grades and shies.

Middletown Automobile Club

DRAPERIES

IT IS A FRIEN D IN D E E D TO THE MOTORIST

Just received new line o f L ace Curiaius, also large stock
o f N ets, b y the yard.,

WALL# PAPER.
W e d o a ll kinds o f interior decorating— papering, fres
coing, tinting, etc., and guarantee a !1, w ork satisfactory
P IC T U R E S ,
See our beautiful line o f Pictures. Fram ing done' b y
skillful, w orkm en a t reasonable prices,

It gives ftu'JtorltftliveWotmatlon cofefiernliif the roadff
•with two color maps, list o f gan^ea, hotels a n d fates, the
flew Ohio Stfeto Automobile Haw, places of Interest to visit
fend other information of v&lue to feutoists.
4
The book consists of TO pages, lifendsonicly printed in
two colors on double coated stock, and bound in bflqkram
cloth, wtth gold atfemo, Bixc fixfi just right to keep in the ,
pocket of the machine, where it w illh c iiftndyt .
Twelve? full page maps, cacla. showing section o f coun
try 15x20 miles, with sectional arose lines, l mil# each way
altitude above sea level, showing grades. Sixty-five routes
» fs given In detail.

P r ic e , P o s t a g e

. Van Ausdal & Co.,
2 3 8 . M a t a 8 1 .,

Dayton, q<

-

*Not
m ighty”
d«rkaw ill
y o u tb& u
coats, hat
** * n * t* u r

P r e p a id $ 1 .5 0

l

Send jrotu* order to

S e c r e t a r y , M id d le t o w n A u t o C lu b
M £ D D X E T O W M,

W e ate
' friends b y
iu g them
m e n ’ s an*'

OHIO.
«M$1

m?

Arokde
Mvmto-rs’

